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we had 

ees from those facts are just as irresise 
tible as ever, very proof therefore of 
Christ's divine Frission, which that peoe 
ple had. is as cogent with us as with 
them. But, in addition to these, we 
have other evidences which they had 
uot. Some of these it shall be our ob- 
ject to specify. 

First. we have the fulfilinent of pros 
pheey. Every thing that was foretold 
of the Saviour has come to pass. Even 

in the most minute particnlars there 
has wot been the Shit 1c. 
Incidents of his birth, life sad death 
were described i the prophets, nny 
hundreds of wears before they trans 

| pred, with as ariet aceuracy as they 
afterwards were by the evangelists, 
who recorded the events just after their 
vecurrence, This, of itself, were there 
no other evidence, would be satizfacto- 
ry prood to the reflecfing wind, that Je- 
sus was the Christ. 

It may be urged that as this fulfil 
ment of pr ophecy took place daring tho 
lifetime of ourSaviour, it was as clear- 
ly abse sable to his conte mporaries a 
to ourselves, This ohjcetion hag no 
foree in reference to the death of Clirist; 
for the coincidence of hat with prophe- 
ey eonld not have been seen till after it 
had occurred. That it was seen then, 
there is reason ta believe ; for many of 
those who erfed ‘“erncify him.” after- 
wards gave ev idence of dee p conviction, 
and some of genuine repentance. Te 
as much of the “abjcetion as remams, we 

reply. that allowance should be made 
for ‘the fact, that in the pereeption of 
great events, distance gives an advans 
taze to the beholder. Let such events 
transpire around us, sud we sec them 
not in their whole eonnesion, but only 
part by part as they ovenr § and hence   
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urd, the point of view from which we 
behold these events is ine iparably su- 
pe Flor ta theirs, 

Besides this, it is to be aliserved. that 

since Christ's generation have passed 
away. the prophecies made by himself 
have been verified. Fhe destruction of 

Jerusalens, and ait the shocking calamas 
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are yet sufficient to attest the 

ruthfiglicss of those who are his wits 

ii was foretold of the Jews, 

“the Lord should scatter them 

earth even to the other 37 Ixy, that 

they should be a *by- among all 

the uations ir the Lord should 
ad them; hat they should be dess 

pised and eoited al by all the people 3 

evil should befall 

then 34 but that uotwiztanding all these 
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vit In tie elapter of the Penta 

touch tirst 1efe Tees ta. we find a most 

tervitte  aerount of the calamities of 

that people enough. as we shontd 
suppuse, to blot them out of existence 

"for ever.t But we are elsewhere told 
that Tsvael shail still be saved, and that 

Jopusatem shail be their city! The 
| eonsummation of these things has nog 
vet come ; but how strikingly the events, 
<0 far as they have traus pired, corres. 
pond with propheey ! The v were driven 
from their eity by death and destrue- 
tion. accompanied by tea thousand hog. 
rors which no fanguace can deseribe.— 
A paltry town is all that remains of 
their once magninecit capital. The 
mosque of Omar stands upon the site of 
theancient tewple. Astor the remnant 

of Iiract, they are tigeraliv <catiered 
Kimebred and tongue and 

noeonle a I notion. iL one end of the 
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longed to a lower order of beings. To 
despise and oppress them is cons idered 
a virtue. The wv are kicked like dogs 
from the mansions of the great, and are 
forced to keigeel in the meanest and 

. . ht 

vilest of the lames and bye ways. The 

ores 

ns 10 £1 we that they were once scaree- 
tv considered eapable of erdinary hu 
man fooling, or even of animal sensa- 
tion.¥ Their property has been sab- 
Jeet to eonfizcation—their very lives 
have heen in continual jeopardy. Every 
combination of inflycnecs that eonald 
tend to annihilate a people has been 
brought to bear mpon them. Yet, as- 
tounding to velate, they have preserved 
their nationality, and possess it at this 
day in a far greater degree than the 
American Joop le! Their individuality, 
as a people, is as clearly marked, their 
distinctive features are as obvious and 

as well defined, asif they had been ever 
since the reign of David, in quiet and 
peaceful possession of Judea. Not one 
of their national ehavacteristics iz lost. 
Their habits and customs, their pursnits 
and their mode of life, and their very 
countinances, ave every where alike.—- 
The day of miracles is said to be past; 
but what greater miracle has ever oe- 
cusred than the preservation of this 
people! Fires of persecution have 
{ ragedt aveund them, but weak and help- 
[Toes as they are, they are aL 
They are like a flake of snow unmelted 
in the crater of a volcano? With what 

{ astonishing precision does theip history 
D verify sacred writ! Prue, the end is 

not yOt—we have noi yot seen them 
guthered back te Jer salem. But the 
same evanses that have preserved them 
thus far, might preserve them for indefin- 
ite ages. Fheir final eestoration will 
not be more wonderful. ——indeed it will 

be less wonderful than what we have 
already seen. Thus the predietion of 
Moses, reiterated sixteen hundred vears 
afterwards by an apostle, 1s verified 3 

| the truthfulness and inspiration of both 
are established. and their festimony ia 

| favor of Je sus of Nazareth is confirmed, 
W eon: saviour was poi earth, these 

proofs of his elaims were pot in exist- 
ence. hey ore the offspring of sue- 

« veedi ny ATES 

1.4. Be Sides tho fulfitment of prophe- 
tev wefind avother proof that Jesus was 
t Messiah, ie the 

¢ promulgated aud established by means 

wiolly inadequate. Mohommaedanism 
vas spread vy the'sword © but no sword 

| was rai<ed, even in defence af the v O8- 

pel of Clirist. Every sword was against 
tar, A wallof fire wpposed its progress. 
1 very en; win af torture and death, that 
tthe ingenuity of men or the maligunity 

devils eonld invent, was hrouzht to 
{ boar upon itsadherents. Of the twelve 
i upostles , vuly one escaped a death of 
violence. 
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dramatic poet of Britain has led 

fact that his gospel was | 

Nox were the less eonspicu- | 
  

{ous believers in the cospel more forin: [e 

Fate, They were hunted down like, 
1 beasts of prev, stoned, beaten, burnt, 
erucified, without respect to age oF sex. 

i Amidst an opposition so fearful and so 
! tremendous, no arm was raised to pro- 
tpagate the cospet by force. 1b was 
lone by the foree of truth alone. Sures 

ty that truth must have heen prociaim- 
| ed by eloquent orators and learned ad- 
dvocaies? No! it was proclaimed by a 

| few 1cuorant, despised Galilean fisher- 
men! A revolution wore mighty than 

j the warld had ever seen, was wroneht 
by a company of fishermen from a ha- 
ted provivee, and who could not speak 
one word of the language of the peo- 
pie they were among. withoui betray- 
ing a mean and vulgar origin, F

S
 

| But pechaps their doctriie was one | 
which harmonized with the tastes aud 

| feelings of the multitude, and all were 

[dis nosed to seize with avidity that 

Hw hos h was plus ine, UTCSpe ctive of the 

gonrce whence it eaune? Such was not 

i the fact. The zospel they preached! 

pwas in divect opposition to every wish, | that in propoition 

tendency and inclination of the Lina | | purity is professed by a 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA., THURSDAY, FEB. 2. 185. 
ed stronger and stronger acainst the | 

doctrine of Jesus ax it bean te spread. 
People, priests and kines were arraved 
in fierce hostility to the gospel. But 
yet inspite of all the tremendons influ 
euces which this cospel had to énconne 
ter, it spread like fire in the prairie! 
[t= Spirit seemed to he eontasious, The 
high and the Lune, the rich and the 
poor, kings aid potentates, all, all were 
subject to it= wizhty inflncnce. It scom- 
cod to flash fron evi tocye with the ra- 
ive of the cleetrig fire. “Bec who 

ere “ breathe out sk: aughter * acainst | 
its disciples WOPe Su Wenly transformed | 
into its most zealous advocates. In the 
very spot where the persecution was 
fiercest, three thonsand openly espoused 
it fuone day! Nor was it confined to 
a single province, Tn "he twinkling of 
aneyeas it were, it feaped over seas and 
burst out in Greece. A moment more 
and it was in the “eitv of the Cwsars.”’ 

Lt darted through the world to its ug- 
most. extremities, The remotost Bast, 
the islands of the sca oad every conti- 
nent had heard its sound, ahnost before 
the eross on which its Author was hung 
has been taken down. + 

Can any one believe that this stupen- 
dous work, infinitely more amazing 

thai any thing that was ever wroneht 
since the world bean, was brought 
about by a dozen fishermen? Never! 
The spread of such a gospel. ander «uch 
Cm is overwhelming proof 
that the hand of (iod was in it, and 
that he who instituted it came from.) 
heaven. Those who tived with Christ! 
and who murdered him, eonld aot have 
foreseen these results: and these éven 
who lived in the midst af these results, 
could not behold then tn their fulness 
as we of moderndays, 

II. The perpetiity of the gospel i ix] 
ahnost as astounding as its inception. | 
The gospel, nore than any othes thing | 
known to man. requiees wental illumi- | 
nation and intelligence for it ~upport. 
Yet throueh fourteen ecntarios of dee id 

aud midnight darkness, this, wos ped has | 
prevailed, In every age it ha- heen the 
same. It haglost none of ji r Lnor 
one of its original foatnres, on tho 

other hand, it has made NO acces<joi to 

its doctrines. The 
complete at the ver v hoo 
tho fabled Minerva. matin 

tave, it sprang forth tre its source. It 
has outlived the shoek of noes. Na- 
tions have fal len—ciipires have erom- 
bled into nothingness, thie fashion of the 

world has chanced, so that ald 2 as 
different from what it was, as the inhiab- | 
tants of different phe ves may be tron 

cach other,—but the wo: pel of Christ 
exists in its pure, unchanged, original | 
simplicity. What Lut the hand of 0 wl 
could have brouoht it pare and wad ul- | 
terated through the corrupting channel 
of the dark aces? What better proof 
an we ask of its divine origin, than 
the fact that it is wuscathed by the! 
storms and mutations of eighteen ecn- 
turies? Quietly and nnobtrusively it has 
held its ground. It has been like a ta- 
per burning with a steady and unflineh- 
ing flame in the midst of» whirlwind! 

In the days of Pilate and Herod, this 
proof, so overpowering, tn favor of the 
vospel of Christ, was hidden in the womb 
of the future. 

IV. Another proof. different i in itzelf| 
from those already cosidered, though of 

similar nature, presents itself to our 
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view. ‘The gospel has been fully tested. 
We have withessed its resnlte. Its ben- 

elicial effects are so obvious, that is 

bitterest enemies are compelled to admit | 
thei, We can eompare nation with | 
nation—these who have the cospel with | 
those who have it not. We find that in| 
¢ ‘hina and 

and wherever else the gospel is not 
preached, mankind are to this day igno-| 
raat. degraded, vicious, wretched and | 
benighted.  £3n the other hand, we find | 

as the gospel | in its 

prope, thev | 

virtuous, prosperous and ure i nteliigent, v 
Jin every thing that tends to the better, 
progressive. What is this bur the sim- 
ple working of cause and eficet? 
is it that inakes our own country supe- 
vior to heathen lands? “Lake away the 

for us, and we too shoutd be Lent! 

Our ancestors were hoatiyai, ihe 

language we speak gives evideace tia 
we eescended trom a people: 
as the Hindoos! 
days of he week prove tiat we are the 
catalan of tdolators. 
ginriny Jowe 
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| that the Gospel will continue to spread; | 

But. et the glorious Sun of Righteons- 
ness blaze upon a people, and, like the 
sun tn heaven, (it cheers, enliven, and 
beautifies oll who come beneath its eeni- 
al rave. Verdure and beanty sprine un 
onevery side; flowers and fruits in rich 
exuberanee ensne,—life. loht, warmth, 

and all that is healthful, delightful, and 
ble:eed are the certain results 

These results are not oceasjonal.— 
‘They are uniform. In all ages and in 

all nations they have been precisely the 
game, Who dare sav that such a gos 

pel is not Divine, or that its Author is 
not from heaven? » Yet. this yreof] like 

those already considered, has prune up 
on a soil whieh is the formation of cen- 
turies. Those who lived in the ace of 
Christ'did not see the thines that we 

nor hear the things that we hear. 
The Gospel pointed them to its prom- 
ises—it points us to its performances.— 

What was future to them. 1s past to us. 
Thev eould not believe that these thines 
were about to be s—we knew that they 
have been, and that they are. 

It was affirmed in the outse t, that the 
proofs of Christ's Divine mission are 
more numerous, more striking, and more 
irrcfragable now, than when he was up- 
on the carth. 

In the ¢ourse of aur eonsiderations, 
it has appeared. 

} That those proofs are More nume- 

vous, because to those of early date 

see, 

equally elear, 
convincing. 

2. It has appeared that these proofs, 
as now perecived, are more striking 
because, we look upon them from w more 
favorable point of view. When we! 
look upon the earth upon which we tread 
we cannot perceive that if is wound, he- | 

we are tos near soit. Bat, at | 
the distance of a million of miles, we 
eould perceive, in a glance, 1t= rotundi- | 
tve Thus those who witnessed the! 

and, if possible, more   

  

“miraculous evidence of the genuiuess of 
the caspel, were too near to them to 

| grasp them as comprehensively, and un- 
derstand their beauty and fore 2s read 
Hy as ourselves. 

It has also appeared that these 
[poi fx are more irefragable : because | 
they are eunulative. and because they | 

itive of cach other. They | 

» the stones of an arch, each of 

vineh. Ty its jet, strenothens all | 

theres. “And it may he added, that as | 
the strencth of an areh increases in pro- | 

are corrol LR 

ay Hl 
are; Kk 

portion ta the weight it bears. so the | 
Wool tht of succeeding ages upon the 

arch Gf proot en which the ruth of the | 
cose] is based. only =crves to strengths | 

on and extablish it for ever! 
Concurrent testimony ic admitted to; 

Bie the strongest of which the human | 

mind can conceive. Here is the eoneur- 

ent testimony of centaries.  Clist con- | 
firmed the prophets. Now, Time sta nd | 
forth, a hoary, venerable, andever hon- | 

ored witness, who never spoke aught 

but eruth, and confirms Hoth Christ and 

the prophets. | 
It micht have been supposed, that | 

amid the ten thousand developments of 
fatter dave some little thing at least 

would have Teen discovered inconsist- | 

ent with the claims of the Gospel. — | 

Precizely the reverse is the duct, Al 
nost: every day something is realized 
which wetleetsanew lioht back upon the | 

eat Source of all Licht, ans makes its 
iy add divi nity nore ni wnifest. 

Let us i ndulge in a moment's pleas 

ant refiection, before we conatude. i 

as we have seen. the proofs of the Di- 

vinity of our Gospel, have thus far, | 

continually inereased iw namber and 
strength ; may we aot sider that they i 
will continue #0 inerense i number and | 

power till the end of tine? Certain it is, 

ot 

  

  

and that prophecy will continue to be | 
fulfilleel. If we eompare thie stream of | 

evidence at fiest, to a rill stealing dows | 

| the mountain-side—it haz now increased | 
to a mighty river, widening and deep- 

ening as it flows; and mav we aot supe | 
pose that it will continue thas vo poll on, | 
ineceastune tm onighd and ove an! ar till 36 

i= lot in the ocean of eternity? Tl ese | 

stand gon the cath at the| 

        

| tv? 

  

carth—the erand agererate of all its 

glories! Those who stand around the 
very throne of God will Jook back upon 
it with amazement and rapture. 

w 
rom the New York Recorder. 

Cur Prayer-Meetings. 
WHY WERE YOU NOT AT PRAYER-MEFTING ? 

Reader, one pastor savs, and 1 have 
heard otliers make the same remark, that 
there were very few at praver-meeting. 
Yes, he said ** very few 7 not **a fon,” 
but ** very fow.” 

teader, why were you not there ? 
Perhaps you will answer, © I am not 

2 church member, and it is the duty of 
church members to attend the prayer 
meetings,” The reason you have given 
ag an excuse for not being there is one 
of thevery best which could be offered 
in urging you to attend. The very ob- 
jects sought to be accomplished by meets 
ting togethe r for the purpose of engag- 
ing in prayer can best be accomplished 
Ly your presence. When Christians mect 
together to pray for your salvation, 
ought vou not to meet with them and to 
pray for yourself? Can it be that you 
have less interest in your salvation than 
vour fellow-men have? Is it possible 
that your salvation is of les: importance 
to you than it is to your fellow-men 7— 
Ought vou not then to Join in their pray- 

ers? And will yes not do so iu future ? 
God has expressly declared that he does 
and will hear the praver of the carnest 
suppliant. Read these in Exodusiii, 7, 
Yiings-ix. 3,2 Kings xix. 70, xx. 5; 
Psalm xiv, 18 19, Zechariah x. 6. Read 
also the assurance which David felt in 
regard to God's Licaring his prayers, as 
he has ¢ expressed that confidence in 
Psalm iv, 3. xvii. 6, xxxiv. 4, exx. 1; 
Jonah’s, ag declared in Jonah ii. 2, and 
believe that you also will be heard if 
your prayer is the earnest desire of @ 
contrite heart. 

But, Chrizt-professing reader, oe 
were you not there? Do you say that 
you can pray at home? That you can 
pray-ai home. and that you ongitt to pray 
at home, I will allow, but that you will 
do so I am uot so well arsured of. May, 
very many, professing Christians have 
ao {amily liar, md far too many have 
neither fawily lie nor. private prayer 
roo. And if you do pray at home, it 
will only prove to be an assistance, not 
a hindrance, es your enjoyment of social 
public prayer, Social prayer never 
checks, but always stimulates the fervor 
of devotion, and none Join in it 
without profit. Yeu will eo fiome from 
the social eathering with a spivit more 
quickened for the exercise, and more 
earnest in itz tone, than it waz before 

vou left your home for the public agsem- 
Wy. Thus Lnpanged progr will as- 
gist in the social worship, and social 
worship will assist the hor ne-offered 
prayer. Beautiful but natural reciproei- 

Will you not in future seek to en- 
joy it? 

can 

Or doyvousay. *‘ I cannot lead in pray 
er. and therefore it is useless for me to 
attend 27 But vou can join in the peti- 
tions put up by another. Your spirit 
may unite in saying the silent © Amen” 

to the earnest plea ding sof those who do 
lead. Together thess may rise to the 
attentive car of Him * who waiteth to 
he gracious; the blessing thus unitedly 
soucht may be obtained in joy-oxeiting 
abundance. and the fervor spreading in 
eladdening Sypal hy from heart to heart 
shall aseend as the fragrance of incense. 
If youmcet with them you will be bless- 
ed, even if you cannot lead in prayer. 

But I am by no means certain that 
you caunot lead m praycr, Whi you 
wish to obtain any thing from your fel- 
{ow-men, yon can frame Your request so 
as te express your desire § and you can 

do this ro as to be understood by hin of 

whom you make your request. And this 
is alt which is needed in m: aking prayer 
unto Gnd. He does net require us te 
present our pravers unto hime elegatt 
language. He vequires not beautifully 
mranged exhibitions of rhetoric, He 
asks of us wo metaphiorle alearposition: : 
All he desires 1s the simp le, caruest lan- 

vicige of the xineove heard. And ean 

you tot olor fi thes 7 Can you sot 
express the desires of vour soul? And 

   

        

    

| tion of the gaspet, spt] ar Bur Il vou canst do it, #5 16 net because van 

passin dno glory, ny Wi thot wet donot toy ? 
Juve ever wituosee l, | But you may tell me that “prayer is 

Tho proofs of tne Guy of Christ 1 which #s bestow «unbon men iu 
afford a nose Teautit! nd donighidul ili at degrees.” This kaow 3s the 

| thee for the conten lu vend. but! casein a measare. But nema has been 

we cannes ap prceinie thei as we aiterly eyo vo d suk t Athouohianon 
bean fica. Now. Weare hes tid Posse es it 3 nt oeloorees, vet thorn 
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with horse and earrage, if not on feot? 

4 But Lesmnot go out in the evening 
air? Oh, no. not to prayer- meeting, 

but the evening air has a different effect 
when going to a party, a concert, or & 

place of umnsement. Tt is highly dan- 
gerous to take coldin attending praver- 
meetings : a matter of little consequence 
when tuken on pleasure excursions : and 
the night which will allow us to go to a 
party, given by one who will be very 

ich offenio dif we do not come, is en- 
tircly too rainy and wet to thivk of ro- 
ing to praycr- Seting and God will not 
he as likely to be offended as our friend 
will. IT might ask, Will the effects of 
his displeasure prolably Le as important 
as theeffects of our friends? What do 
you answer, ye who are ready to make 
excuse ? R. 

lt Wa. 
How Long £ince You Had a Revival? 

We remember the * vears of the right 
hand of’ the Most Hieh "when revivals 
of religion were common, and powerful, 

[ and glorious ; when the places passed 

by. were the exceptions ; when great ad- 
ditions were made to the church; when 
the sons and daughters came in by thou- 
sands, to take the places of their fathers 
and mothers in !srael, who * dould not 
continue by reason of death.” The 
years between 1X00 and 1840, were pro- 
minently distinguished by the flowing of 
sinners to Christ, and the enlargement 
of the Lorders of Zion. There were 
some years within that period, when it 
scesed asf almost the whole population 
in wide districts, would soon Le brought 
in, so rapidly did revivals spread from 
town to town. and so gloriously did they 
winmph over all opposition. 

But how has it been lor ten years pasi 
and more ? (God has not utterly = iuw 
up the heavens over our heads; there 
have been copious showers here and 
there 5 but has there not been, upon the 
whole, a gradual withdrawment of the 
special influences of the Holy Spirit, 
almost from year to year? Have not 
these few last years “been vears of a- 
larming declension: of inereaging world- 
liness and stupidity? And how is i: 
now ? Are the prospects more encour- 
aging ? There have beenrevivals within 
the vear just drawing to a elose; some 
of them have borne the marks of genv- 
ineness in a high deerce, and some are 
in Progress. how few; compare 
with the whole number of evangelical 
churches in the land! They are the 
rare excepsions, over whole counties and 
States, They are the few pieces rained 
upon here and there, while the wide 
surrounding plantations are passed by, 
as if “the mercies of God were clean 
gone forever, and he would be favorable 
no more 7’ If this great drought con- 
tinues, what will the end | be? Who ear 
contemplate such a prosgpeet without 
alarm 7 The pillars of the church are 
falling every day M' the young are no 
brought in, to fill the vacancies and bea 
the ark of the covenant onward, an 
hold up the hauds of the ministers, wha 
will become « 

  

2 

but, 

Christ's precious cause | 
Nay, where are the pastors and mission 
aides (0 couie frory, when the call fo 

labors at home and abroad is louder 

  

than ever? 
In this =tate of things. will not the 

churches, standing on the veree of 
| new year, be persuaded to look over 
their records and sec how long it is since 
their last revival, Suppose this wa 
done, and the jong catalogues of such 
as have enjoyed revivals in years gone 
hy, were to be published, how startling 
it would be to all who pray for the con- 
version of sinners! How long has i 
been since your last revival 2 Ina vas 
majority of cases it has been, say, five 
vears, in others seven, in others ten, and 
not a few fitiecn, and in some, twenty 
vears or more. All this time death ha; 
been swee ping off the young and the alc 
and, what inultitudes unprepared 
vear! From hundreds of congre ns 
we fear; the spirtt has leen w ithdraw 

sa Jong. that almost a whole oeneratie 0 
has been Yorn and Jas grown up, with- 
wnt ever Waving witnessed a general re- 
vival, or anything approaching to it. 

Shall Christians, who have secu the 
salvation of God io other years, pest, 
while they sce the eneighir Living ai 
shying without hope, and their own child- 
ren growing ep in impenitence, encriies 
to God, and © strangers go ghe covenant 
of prouise? How ean they res /- 
Yow can they rejoice in anythiue ? 

What true ehiavch of Christ, ean thivk 
of stepping over the threshold of a new 
vege and passing go its elose, without 

Loree more cnjovine the ubspeakable 
bleszine off weleomine the saviour ri- 

Ling upon the chariot of satvation 7— 
The sty will Yeo dear brethren, at yom 
Lown daar Hf Ne does nog JON YOu Out 
fa blessing HY there chal set be roo 

OTe   

  

  

Pencugh ta réceive it.” Tat all who love 

brie Aunt d nnate and cre, Wills thou no 
Fu if nul, that thy people anny #« 

1h cin thee? And then how Lan 
vd voites w i he heard on every Lona, 
CW hit diets aod wrought PV —RKean 
rt 

Piao. Plato says that there is noth 
ine so defiolicful as the hearing or the 

speaking of the tinth, For this reason 

there is no conversation so agreeable as 

of the man of integrity, who hears 

hout intention to betray, and speak 
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THE B APTI ST. # Por he shall give his angels charge over thee, 
0 keep thee in all thy ways. They shall bear 

ier o against a stone.” —Psaius 41 ¢ 11, 12 

THURS. 1", FEBRU. JRY 2, 1854. In a former article, we stated what we core 

7 My tition ai fri ind will please eral providence, promising at some future time to 

JAMES M. WATT. inner We now propose to enter upon that task, 
77 fin the hope that it will be a profitable one both 

Ttev. A. Van Hoose, pe is : 

of the Bist Arapama Feat Coireck. and is al- As the doetrine for which we are contending 

#0 travelling agent for the South Western Bap mainly concerns Christians, we sha'l depend altce 

public. such fiets and illustrations as moy serve to cons 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS, [frm it 

in removing the office. of publication from Mont- | Dine Being has assigned to angels in the plan 

gomery to Tuskegee, and zeducing the sgl | of salvation, proves the doctrine. "This agency is 

to adopt the cash system with allsubseribers. This | Psalmist. in the passage at the beginning of this 
must appear obvious to every onc, as Paper, Ink, | article. The introduction of sin into oie world, 

be hired, and other expenses incurred, all of which | the power of death, that is, the devil,” who is re- 
require cash in hand. Besides, inhaving subscrip- 

tt t1 : 1 tonal Tac: 1 | the air. who Sorkert/] in the hearts of the children 
‘re 8 } experienced 3 ¢ ng SE "ON- jere must he P rienced 3 continual loss meen | of disobediene oe.” He and his angels are repre- 

sequence of deaths, reinovals, &c., and the editors 

expense in collecting the amounts. Tn adopting aes.” The theatre of this contest is said, indeed, 

th cash system. no subscriber 1s injured : but eve- | 10 be heaven; but as the devil and his ange's 

with the paper at Fifty Cents less than before, to {salem which is above since they were cast out, 

say nothing of advantages gained in the columus | we must understand the reference as being to the 

the arrangement, and we presume no one will ob- | Nop ean we mistake the character of Michael in 

Ject to that which will prove advantageous to all. | (he passage. We know who met and foiled the 

1; Ne btn wil aim 3cept Pye for to none other than the Messiah. If then the 

Moai is tale radian 8 sahsriplion price spiritual warrior has to contend with the hosts of 

scription expires, the paper will be discontinued | 5 : : 
| that God p a body guard fp unless the subscription” is renewed. that od should appoint him body om d from 
| the shining hosts who wait around his throne to 

than one year, may by sending us $4 50, pay thelp ] 
- arrearages, and he entitled to the paper one yeap of the Lord encampeth round about the habita- 

tion of the righteous, and delivereth them? '—1s 

mew their subseripéions. Those who are in arrears 

and do not renew dheir <ubseriptions will be charg- § tering spirits, sending them forth to minister for 

them who shall be heirs of salvation 2” It is an 
former tess. 

oq. 'N\e rr ior ne ws anti Bova i 3. No subseriber's name will be continued on world of spirits, as well as a world of flesh. And 

could our eyes be opened as were those of the 
who shall be in ngrcars ai that t'me. Bills will be . 1 
sent to those whe are in arrears as early as possi- ov J 8% POSSE | opt we are “a spectacle to angels” as well as to 

We shonld see ourselves overshadowed by 

Particular Providence, 

Tr t Ah EGEE, AL. ALA. | thee up in their bands, lest thou dash thy foot 

2 leceived to be a particular, as distinet from a gen- 

aldvess re wt Tuskegee, Maron County, Alabina. | eater samewhut more into the details of the are 

Has removed to this place, and 1s now the Agent io the Wiiter aid vender, 

tist. We commend bin to the confidence of the | gether upon the Scriptures to sustain it, using 

The Proprietors of the South Westera Baptist, | VW Maintain, then, that the agency which the 

scription price to 32 00 a year, find it necessary | most beautifully and forcibly expressed by the 

and new Type have to be purchased ; printers must not only hrought with it death, but ¢ him that had 

| presented us being the “prince of the power of 
tions due which ara scattered over all the States. 

; : nted as fighting against © Michael and his an- 
be subjected to a great deal of extra trouble and [sented as fighting Against lichael anc 

ry one is benefitted directly, by being furnished {| have never been permitted to return to the Jeru. 

of the paper itself. All parties are Lenefitied by | « kingdom of heaven” as set up by Jesus Christ. 

The following rules will be observed hereafter. | Jovi] in the days of his incarnation. Jt can re- 

ill be 82 00 a year, and when the term of su? Aa Trew 
hii y 4 whom fo torn pfeil fallen angels, in his militant state, is it singular 

2. Subscribers who are not In arrears longer | : Sa 5 
do his pleasure ? Is it incredible that ¢ the angel 

in advance. This applies only te those who ree 

it not well that he should make them “all minis- 

ed at the rate of 23 09 a year, according to our 

impressive thought that we are now living Wa 

our subscription Vist longer than the 1st of April, 

prophet’s servant at Dothan, we also should see 

ble that collection may be made. We are in great     
need of money at this fime to meet the necessary | meh. 
expenses of the office, and must also urge upon our a canopy of anxious spectators. whose flaming 

brethren and friends 0 wtthe up with us immedi- | eyes follow our cvery step. and whos mighty 
ately, that the editors of Jast ver may he com- agency is vouchsafed in our every danger and 
pensated for their sorvices. In sending out our | trina’. 
bills it may happen that mistakes may ocenr, a9 | Bat notice the expression, © they shall bear 
‘the management of the business is now in new thee np in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot 

hands. These however, we will thank our breth- | against @ stone.” Now, if it had been said, that 

ren la point out, and we will correct them with the celestial soldiery, at some of the most eritical 
g cat pleusure. We hope none will take ofence { events in the listory of the church, when its ene- 
ir we send them our bills aud ask for payment, > 

In conclusion, we will add. that it shall be our 
sim to make the South Ilestern Baptist worthy 
af the patronage of the public, and if our sul- | fortunes, it would not be so surprising. Or even 

[if it had been promised, that in the most eminent 
i seasons of peril in our individual history, say at 

the moment we were to decide between (1 hrist and 

the world. or at some particular trial of our faith 
involving the pains and sufferings of martyrdom. 

one might expect such divine succor as the Master 

received in Gethsemane, it would still excite no 

very great astonishment. But it is to be ob 
served that their guardianship: extends to the 
most eominon, every day occurrences that beful 

us, even down to as small a matter as the © dash- 

ing of the foot agninst a stone.” Peter isnot the 

only saint whose ¢hains have been broken, and 

nies wee likely to prevail, would be commission- 
ed to repel her foes, and thus restore her falling 

scription list can be increased as it ought to be, we | 

intend it to be equal in every respect, to any ree 

ligious paper fn the country, We trust that our 
ministering brethren and others will become ene 

listed in the cause md help ustoraise at least 5000 | 
subscribers the present year. 

© HILTON, ECHOLS & CO., 

Proprietors. 
Trskearr Ala. Jan. 1. 1853, | 

Je We take the Tiber ty of calling the spec ial 
attention of our r aders ta ths communication of 

brothep WELCH, entitled * Our Paper.” We are 

gincervely obliged to him for the lively interest he 
manifests in the enterprise. We take pleasure in 

bearing witness that he hus always exhibited the 
warmest zeal tn promoting its interests from the 

time it was first established in Mavion, The sug- 

gestion he mukes is, in our estimation. the very 
thing which is needed so place the South Western 
Baptist where §t ought to be —seeond to none in 
the conntry in paint of intrinsic merit ; and then, 

It is wo reasonable, that we cannot but hope that 

our brethren will at once act upon it. Suppose 

each pastor who is nccustomed to write, would re- 

golve to furnish as much as one column each 

whose prison doors have been opened by these 
heavenly messengers. As the redeemed of the 
Lord one by one ascends the mount of God. and 

asthe lelit of eternity is thrown buek upon his 
earthly pilgrimage, he will doubtless recognize 

angel” at Lis side in every joy and every 
w, in every temptation and deliverance, 

which compose lis eventful history. If the rea- 

dee will pardon the simplicity of the illustration, 

we will present one which more exactly embraces 
the idea of angelic guardianship, than any which 

month, of his cho'cest thouzhts on the varfons 

subjects that come up in the course of his preache 
ing, obscrvation and experience. we should soon 

have as ably filled sheet as ang religious journal 

in the Union. In addition to this, many of our   
sisters could snake it the vehicle of communica- | 

tion with each other, to whom we should be happy 

to appropriate & particular department. We do i of faith. 

hope that our brethren will not only tuke the sube | 
ject under serious consideration, but that they will 

determine to act at once, and send in their com- 

munications, legibly written, and abounding in | 

* thoughts that breathe, and words that bara.” 
rt - wi 

Life Insurance. 
We have just received the Annual Report of the 

Life Department of the Southern Mutual Insurance 
Company. The object of this Company isso nolle 

and good, that we are pleased to see it is making 
steady and saceessful progress To provide for 
the widow and the fatherless, by encouraging the 

husband and the father to tay by a portion of his 
earnings for their future wants, is both a private 
and a public good. Whoever looks around among 
his acquaintances will sec many an orphan home, 
where a Jlicht ofort on the part of the Father 
would have provided an abundant support for the 
survivors hal he thought proper to become a 
member of an Insurance Company. Dy the an- 
nua! payment of 10 or 15 or 20 dollars, he might 
Bave secured a'thonsand to his destitnte widow or 
his helpless ehildren, So often does it happen that 
death comes unexpectedly, that every one even in 

the soundest health ought to anticipate the pos 

8ibility of a sudden departure and provide somes 
thing for those who would otherwise be suflerin g 
©F in want. 

We hope to see the business of this company cn- 
Jarged. Every congzicgation that has a poor pas- 
tor (and where is the pastor who is not poor) should, 
besides raising ‘enough to support him, take a 
policy on his life for the benefit of his fumily ; so 
hat when he Nas seeved the chareh for hisday and 
generation and heard the call of his Heavenly 
Master, the wife aud children, whom he has eher- 

§shed and loved hore, should not be left to the cold 
charities of a selish world, ior the necessaries and 

the comforis of life. 
————— ew 

A Chinese Church organized fn 
California.’ 

| 

has ever occurred to us :—Go into the nursery. 

Observe the affectionate mother as. she follows 

the footsteps of her first born. The slightest 
ercen of the dear little prattler brings the mater- 
nal arm fo its support. Every obstruction is re- 

moved, and every step Is noted with the most 

lively interest, And thus it is in the houschold 
Babes in Christ, as they are brought 

into the spiritual family, are assigned by the hea- 
| venly Father to the guardianship of those min- 

{ 

| 
| 

| 

  
i 

We clip the following from the last Trne Uy. | 
ion. 
of such events’ ‘The Chinese in California pre 
sent a field white unto harvest. 

Under the date of Nov. 10, Mr. Sper writes | 
as follows: 

Who is there that does not rejoice to hear | 

Thranahine. this 

“Our Church was organized on Tast Salluth, | 
Lai Sam was made an elder, 

and interesting to: 
with four members. 

the ceremony was solemn, 
kirge audicnee.” 

 isters of his that do his pleasure, with instructions 

that they “ keep them inall their ways, and bear 

them up in their hands, lest they dash their foot 
against a stone.” 

We close for the present, with the following 
beautiful stanzas, which set forth the declaration 
of the Psalmist so touchingly, that we cannot re- 
sist the temptation to quote them : 

GUARDIAN ANGELS. 
* Unseen by mortal eyes, in the stillness of the 

night, 
There are those who wander o'er us, in rohes of 

airy light ; 

Sweet messenger of love and hope, they journe y to 
and fro, 

And consolation follows in their footsteps as they 
go. 

And when morning breaks above us, and we wake 
to busy day, 

These angels go before ¢to guide and keep us in 
the way,’ 

When our tecble footsteps falter all weary and 
alone, 

* In their arms they gently bear us, lest we dash 
against u stone,’ 

Inour journeyings, in our restings on the land 
and on the sea, 

In our solitude and sorrow, jn or 

glee, 

In the day of degredation, the hour of 
pride, 

These pure and watchful mivisters are ever at 
our side. 

vatherings and 

Joy aud 

| ©. Thou whom angels worshipped. cre tine or 
woe hooan, 

And whose Jivine compassion gave their puardi- 
anship to man, 

nortal warfire, kt thon sill 
= be, 

tin conflict, * gl fve her of harge 

= Yore. 

Ve the appoaditment as 

Clone 

al fo Havana, 

———— ee eee Gl ie 
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| the Inst day. 

[ saves??? 

SOULE - RE SLBAW BARLLS 

In Jones® Church History we find the following 

circumstance mentioned, It exhibits very plainly 

the folly of Ambition. and the end of all hu- 
man greatness. How many other monarchs he- 
sides Saladin have eomman led great armies, won 

astonishing victories. ruled over vast empires. and 

vet fell & prey to worms, leavi heir gr at- 
n <8 aud wealth to perish. May we not say to 

tase who en aftep worldy fume, remember 

the lesson of the Saracen King, whose name 
stands at the lead of these remarks? He 
bad conquered many powerful kings, had re- 
sisted the combined powers of Europe in one of 

them A.D. 1192, “which was to remain in force 

three years, three months, three weeks, three days, 

and three hours.” Soon after this truce was 

made, and long Lefore it had terminated, this 

mighty monarch was brought upon a dying bed. 

Says Jones in his Church History, p. 299 : 

“SanapiNy died at Damascus soon afice the 
ratification of this truce with the leaders of the 
crusade. He was a prince of great valor and of 
generous sentiments ¢ and it is memorable, that 
d ng his last illness. he gave orders for his wind- 
ing sleet to be carried as a standard through 
ever street of the eity.while a eryer preceded it 
proclaiming with a Tond voice, “This is all that 
remains to the mighty Saladin the Conqueror of 
the Kast.” is last will is also remarkable ; he 
ordered alms to be distributed to the poor 
without regard to distinction of Jew, Ma- 
hometan or Christian ; 3 therehy intimating that 
he considered all men as brethren, and as equally 
entitled to the exercise of our compassion when 
in distress-—a lesson thongh coming from a mus- 
sulman, which deserves the imitation of christians. 
But the advantages of science, of moderation, 
and of humanity, were indeed at that time wh I'v 
on the side of the former.” 

—— WO a 

Ze A highly ester med Lrother sent us the fol. 
lowing scrap, eut from the Christian Intelligencer 
some years ago, with the request that we publish 
it. We have found in our intercourse with the 
world, that men often agree in some great leading 
truths. when they seem to differ. They view the 
sulject under somewhat different circumstances, 
and often controvert cach other's views, when, in 
reality they really agree as it regards the great 
ends to be accomplished. 

IS NOT THIS ELECTION! 

The late Rev, Dr. Winter, of London, being in 
company with an ‘Arminian who spoke violently 
against the doctrine of election, said to him, “Sir, 
vou heliese the doctrine of eleet'an as fully as I 
do? ©} I deny it,” replied the Armi niang “on the 
contrary, it is a doctrine I detest.” + Do you be- 
Heve,” sald the Dr. “that all mew will he save don 

or some only?” “Only some” “Do 
vou imagine that some will be found to have saved 
themselves?’ No, certainly: God, in Christ, is 
the only Saviour.” jut God could have saved 
the vest, could he noth? “No-doubt.”” “Then 
salvation is peculiar only to those whom God 

>To be sure” «And God saves them 
destanedly, and not against their wile? Most 
certainly.” © “And suffers the vest to perish, though 
fie could have hindered it" “It should seem =o,” 
“Then is not this eleetion?” = “It amounts fo the 
same thing.” 

CALVIN AND WESLEY AGREED.   
| 

  
| 
t 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

{ton Missicsi 

From the aliove anecdote it is seen that the | 
Methodist Believes with his heart the doctrine he 
professes with his mouth 10 detest and de ny! 
Le believes that some only will le saved at | 

fast. 2. That that some will besavedentiv Iy Ly 
God. 3. That none shall inhorit heaven but sued, 
as God saves, 4 That God saves them by doe- 
rign and not against their will. 5. That ol 
suffers some to perch, though it should sccm he 
could have hindered it. 

Is not this the clection John Calvin contends 
for? and in this election. not John Calvin oily. 
but John Wesley, and every irne Christian, of 
whatever sect or party, fully agrees and believes, 
Their individual declaration i is, “By the grace of 
God Lam that I am.” Not unto us, uot unto us, 
but to God be the glory.” 

2a Our subscribers will perceive that we omit’ 

the date of one week, ia detention in our mate 

rials threw as behind. in our first 
found upon trial that we : ant not redeem the lost 
time. Our numbers however, continue regularly 
on, und vur subscribers will ose nothing by the 

arrangement. as the full number of paperswill be 
sent them. We have alse procured some additions 
al help and hope to have no further trouble, 

——— 

Change of Residence. 
Rev, James J. Harris has removed from near 

Glennville, Alabama, to Troy in ike County Al- 

abama. His correspondents will please address 
him at the latter place. 

Rev. Tromas Cuiros has removed from Hons- 
ton, Texas, to Montromery, Texas, See his edie 
torial in another column. 

tev. Jonny WILMER has removed from Selma, 
Alabama. to Clinton, Green County Alabama, 
where his correspondents will please address him. 

Rev. 

issue, and iw © 

A. W. Craneriss, has removed to Lexing- 

Rev. J. U. Wnkes now resides 

at fsine Creek Montgomery County, Alabama. 
Rev. Wiriasm Lacey has removed from Randolph 

County Alabama, to Sugar Hill, Panola’ County, 
Texas, We commend our. aged brother to the 
kind regards of the brethren ia that scetion of the 
country. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
i 

! 
‘ 
| 
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Rev. SW m. IL. Clarke. 
This brother who is expreted to sail for Central 

Africa. and devote his 1 fe to the Mission cause in 
that region, was with us last Sabbath, and enter- 
tained us with an interesting discourse. Ie is 
travelling at present under the appointment of the 
Foreign Mission Board, as agent for that Board, 

and we hope the brethren will notice his appoint- 
ments which are made in another column, and 
give him a cheering welcome, as 

yo 

Revivals, 
A pleasing state of religious feelings is enjoyed 

in the First Baptist Church in N. O.at present 

under the charge of Rev. W. (%. Duncan. 
conversions and baptisms lave alvcady taken 
place. | 

Interesting meetings have heen held by Elder 13. 

Some! 

! Druce at Rockspuing. N. €. where ® were bap- 

tized on New year's day. and at Cooper's Gap 
where 8 more were baptized on the 3d. of Jan, 
At Green R 

/! Nr Rev. 

iver’ Church a gracious meeting has 
been held. 

Quite an int resting Revival bas been enjoyed i 

i the Baptist Church In Colinnbus, Georgia, © 

J. E. Eighteen 

Lave been baptized and it is expected there will | 
Dawson is pastor. 

| be other buptisms still, 

Rov. L. Dapre of Darlington, 8. C,, writing to | 
| the Southern Baptist, gives an account of a se- | 
ries of interesting meetings beld by himself and i 
others, 

- - 

28 Our . orTespindent T N. YT will he a0 znd 
, 2S to rend us his Proper © signature. as it has been 
mislaid. 

We 

us I lames mc cor 

munications, ‘so thot if needed 

tivm, Ni 

nection witle their come 

we cain refer to 

motanes they seen to te pend aponour 

ction, and fall to write their names in con- 
1 

Nand 

ton with the commun’eation SCHL IR 

Saladin, the Conqueror of the East, | 

their mighty Crusades, and made a truce with. 

office. 

| 

nest all our correspondents to give ! 

TIT = 

8&&= We learn,” says the New York Chron- 

iele, “that the Baptist « urchin Vicksburg have 

called as their Pastor. Rev. J.B. stiteler, 

Texas; and that hopes ure entertained that he 

will uccept the eall.” 
« Also, that Rev. 8. Baker, DD, Du late of Nash- 

ville Tenn, had arvived in Williamsburg, N.Y. 

aud entered on his labors us Pastor, pro tem., of 

the first Baptist Church, having been invited to 
officiate for three months.” 

- cee 

Ordination. 

Brother Jawes F. Hoorey, was set apart to the 

work of the Gospel Ministry at Tuskegee, Ala, 

on Sunday 22d day of January, 1854, The 
ministers officiating as a Preshytery on the ocea- 

sion were Rev, Sam. Henderson. Rev, Archibald 

J. Battle, and Rev. James, M. Watt, 

The necessary examinations having been pre- 
viously made. the exercises worn as follows, 

Ordination Sermon by Rev. 8. Henderson. 

Reading of the Scriptures and prayer by Rev. 
J. M. Watt. . 

Imposition of hands hy the Preshytery. 
Charge and presentation of the Bible, by Rev. 

A. J. Battle, 

Benediction hy Bro. J. F. Hooten. 

Bro. Hooten is the grand son of the venerable 

Henry Hooten: who lived and labored so long 

among Young Bre. IL 

gives fair promise of usefulness. He is at pres- 

ent endeavoring to build up the Baptist Cause at 

the Tallassce Falls, Tallapoesa Co., Ala, where 

there is 8 large manufucturing interest grow- 
ing up. 

aren rp— 

the Georgia Baptists. 

ewe 

Another Impostor. 
Welearn from the N. O. Chronicle, “that a man 

calling himself.J. C. Hawking, and sometimes J. M. 

Holmes, has been passing himself off as a Baptist 

Minister and collecting money tn the towns along 
the Mississippi. Tle tried to do 80 In N. 0. but 
was detected. He beams forged eredentials and |! 

letters of commendation.  Helsan arrant knave. 

In appearance he is thick set: is hald in great 
part; has grey eyes; and a nose somewhat aqua. 
line and hisses when he speaks.” His real name 
is oJ. P. Chenoweth. 

He has been arrested for Foreery and will 
doubtless be handed over to the Pe cnitentiary. 

~rerm 
Arkansas Baptist History. 

The Rev. P. 8G: Warsow, Helena, Arkan- 
sas, is engaged in preparing a work on the history 

of the Baptists in that State, and desires infor- 

mation necessary to complete the work. 
te ds 

New spaper hanges. 
Tne Revtciors Heraen, made its appearance 

on the 12th January. in a new suit, and consid- 

erably improved. It is published in Richmond, 

Virginia by Wraiian Sasos, and is one of our 

Price: $2 50, in ad most valued exchanges. 
vance. 

Tir Trew Usioy, has nudergone some changes 

for the better. A Virginia departnent has been 

{ added, which will Ie under the editorial manage- 

(ment of Rev. NS. #1. Mikics. 

hereafter from Hoth Baltimore and Washington. 

Itis well edited and ought to enlarge its sub- 

seription list. We are pleased to peceive it eve ry 

| Price 82 00 in advance. 

  
week, 

Dorsey's Disparen, this is the present title of 

the State Guard, which has been published at | 
Wetnmpka, Ale. by Col. Dorsey. The Col. was 
in one oflice a few days ago, and we had the pleas- 

His paper isu 

| 
| ure of forming his acquaintance. 

bish pressure go abead pmblication, In a neat 
| form, and filled with intelligence. Price $2 00 

hii advance. 

Tun Tampa Heranp, wbiished at Tampa 

Florida, by M. Wiiw Suir and C. 8. ReyxoLs. 

The first number of this paper hag come to our 

It is well printed and is filled with inter- 

esting reading. $3 00 a year in advace. 

Tur Bisuicar. Recornrg, N.C. At the last 
session of the North Carolina Baptist Con- 

vention of that State, the Rev. J. J. James 

was elected editor. We have not received the 
Reeorder for some time. 

Price 

Tue NEw Orpeans Baerssr Crrossong— 
The proprietors of this paper are considering the 
propriety of publishing it weekly instead of 

semi-monthly as at present. They propose to 

raise fands sufficient to sustain it upon the joint 

stock principle. Of eourse it is unknown yet 
whether the change will be made or not. 

rere 
New Adver tisements, 

We call the attention of our readers to the new 

advertisements published this week, 

The Kast Avaava Frevane Cortear, This 

highly flourishing institution has 150 students, 

and the number increasing. If the Trustees only | 

had the means to complete the College buildings | 

and premises, it would not only be an honor to 

of its founders. Will not our wealthy brethren 

respond to their call and place it out of debt with 
a complete ontfit ? 

Privries, Saxesos & ('o., are extensively en- 

gaged in publishing books. We commend their 
advertisement to the attention of merchauts, and 
40 all who delight in reading good books. 

CeLLEN. Ac Batre, 

the confidence of those who may entiust him 
with their business in law, 

Dgs. Cons & JORNSON. 

quaintance with these gentlemen, we know them 

to be skillful dentists. We cenmend then to the 
patronage of our readers. 

Poxeroy & Grecory, are just-the men to fur- 

From au intimate ac- 

nish a good suit of clothes to any man who needs 

it. We have known Mr. P. 

know him to be worthy of pateonage, 
sume his eopartner is equally worthy. 
Montgomery und try them. 

W. Buss & Ca. 

advertise we have not tried, 

| Mig hiy commended by those who have. 

many vears and 

We pre- 

Call in   
remiady must be of great value. 

Hoover & Howarn. Physicians needi-e 

commendation. 

| guaranty. / 
N. Gown, will give proper attention to brs 

"ness, and render his cients zood service. 

} 

| 

; that 

yan extensive circulation fn Alabama, Mississippi 
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OUR ECOX TABLE, 

“Pur Strive oF THE A ER ; or the History of 

the Stanley family, by Juxx Downixe De Whe, 

pp. 182. American Baptist Publication Sa 

ciety. 

{This is a thrilling temperance tule- 
{ which the writer informs us, the facts are * striet- 

liv trie.” We doubt not that its publication at 

| this time, when the temperance reformation is 

exciting so much interest in every State in the 

{ Union. will accomplish much good. We come 

mend it to the favorable wards of every friend 

of “the cause of all mankind.” Read it. and 

hand it fo that neighbor of yours, whose steps 

ure beginning to take hold of death. It may be 

the means of bursting his chaine, and restoring 

him to his wouted liberty. Some of the scenes 

are delineated with adepth of natural pathos 

which will wring the tears from the hardest 

one of 

heart. 

Cuastisy Ruposfony for Janmary, 1854, is 

filled with interesting communications, viz : 

i The responsibility or duties of the Young, by 

Rev. W. W. Everts, (continaed.) 

A Funeral Discourse, upon the Death of Dev. 

P. C. Scott, by I. R. Campbell Le Lo I). 

The dying hateed of Argyle. 

Support of the Ministry. 
A Funcral Discourse, on the death of Rev. 

P. C. Seott. hy S. W. Lynd, D. D. 

The absurdities of Universalism, by J. L. WV, 

Missionary Devotion. 
Choice Sclections— Miscellany. 

Hawrers' new Movtuey Macazave, Janoary, 

1554, though filled with its usual amount of in- 

teresting reading. it is destitute of Pictorial Hus 

trations. This is owing to the losses of the Har- 

pers by the great fire. No reader will regret the 

absence of the plates so much as they regret the 

{ losses of the enterprising publishers. The next 
‘number however will charm the eye as well as 

intevest the mind, as. the plates will be resumed 

and appear regularly as hevetofore. © Not having 
had time to examine the present number fully we 
cannot speak of its merits. 

Corist Our Lave, on ts Ovicin, Low, and 

end, by Josken Ancus. IL D., published by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, Philadel 

phi. 336 pages. 
Contents— Chap. I. Introductory. 

Chap. IL. The Birth and childhood of Christ. 

Chap. II Events connected with Christ's ens 
trance on his pevsonal ministry. 

Chap. 1V. The Teacher and Prophet; the 
Law ; his own work. 

Chap. V. Christ the Pricst and Sacrifice. 

Chap. VI. Christ as King. 

This neatly excented volume i upon our table; 
but not having examined its contents we are 

unprepared to speak of ite merits. We intend to 

give it an early perusal. and then we shall be 

able to say more. The tet of its being pub- 
| lished by the American baptist publication society 

at merit, 

| 

| 
|     

[ commends it at once as a work of gr 

| Cixas Depaviment. 
THOM. AS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Houvsvon. December 31,1853, 

Freaks of thie Type. 
In the paper of the 9th Lust. uppears a little 

article of mine entitled “Progress.” 1 refer to 

several blunders in it, in the hope that the proof 
reeder of the paper will take it kindly. 

I am made to say “honrs of business” instead 
of diurs of lesurve. “Convenience” instead of 

“Promiseuity” instead of proaumity— 

instead of wild. (Better luck, next 

commerce. 

and “Mild” 
tune.”) 

Change of Residence, 
My friends and correspondents: will please ad- 

dress ae hereafter at “Mosteonery, Texas,” as 
before this notice will appear. I shall have made 
sny removal frons Houston to that place. Ihave 
received and accepted a call to the Pastoral 

charee of the Baptist Church at Montgomery, 

which is the Seat of Justice for the county of 
the same name- situated some fifty miles North 

of this city, and surrounded with a mast desizable 
country of rich lands. 

The place is rapidly improving—Hhaving two 
large church edifices, (Baptist and Methodist) 

as also a school edifice which does honor to the 
place, and is now nearly completed. ; 

The country is not flat, hut undulating—and 
abounds with timber, running streams and springs 
of water, 

Many of my friends have addressed me since 
my ecsidence inTexas, expressing a wish to locate 

Iso that we micht be near cash other=-but saying 
that 1 had planted myself at Houston ‘which is 
visited with epidemics. and around which there 
are no lands suitable for cultivation. To such I 
would say that the obstacle heretofore in the w ay 

  
is now removed. Montgomery isa stranger to 
epideniics, and proverbially healthy, The Lund 
of the highest ovder—the society, equal to any in 
the state ; and every thing that could be necessa- 

try to render it desirable to the emiorant, 

I urge my friends and acquaintances who , nay 
visit Tosa seeking homes, to make a visit Sirst 
to the cosntry spoken of and examine it for then. 

In that event, I fed confident many of 
them will settle there, 

’ selves, 

Outer Department. 
As Tahal! be busily employed in preparing for 

my removal to. Moatgomery, Tdo not ealenluto 
[that I shall write again util 1 reach that place, 
and sit down at our new home. 1 will then vive 
the statistics of that chureb—as also a brief wee 

feouut of this.   
Health, 

In varions nats of our own state, 1 Jearn that 
| the rutior prevails that lonston is sadly wtllactd 
fwith Cagle. This in groundless. Some 
servi ts brovsht dicre 8 Trade ciesgid to © 

bof that of 5 disence, but | have 
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© Correspondence 
For the Sout Western Baptist. 

| Biother Editors. — 

In this progressive age, of art. science and 

erudition. the advocates of guorsls should Keep | 8 

pace with, and he certuin they are not a whit 

behind, the very chiefost in progression. 

The Bible. it is true, contains a perfect system 

of morals which cannot be improved by hun 

ageney, ond I wish tobe understood, when speak- 

ing of progress in morals, that the sentiments and 

actions of men may, and ought to be. improved. 

While the Bible has put in operation a supreme 

ancy there are subordinate agencies that may be 

profitably employed as auxiliaries in this grat 

moral reformation. 

“The Temperance organizations stand preminent 

among the subordinates. I need not detain you 

with an argument in favor of this elraudy con- 

ceded proposition. Public sentiment, which ix 
calling go loudly for the strong arm of the Law 
to interpose, in our own and other States of the 
Union, is greatly indebted to these organizations 

for the enlightened views that actuate these move 

ments. These organizations have all, in their 

turns, acted well their parts in the great school of 
morals, but like afl subordinate agencies, they may 

he improved, as the history of this reformation 
has unquestionably demonstrated. The fivst Tene 

| peranee societies prohibited only distilled spirits 

were followed by total als- 
Io those sucereded the 

as a leverage, these 

stinence organizations. 

various orders of Sons and  Daunghters of Teme 

perance, Templars, Matrons and Maidens &e. A 

new and efficient organization has sprung wp, 

under the agency of Cady of N. Y., and others, 
| which promises great’ usefulness. It concen 

trates the influence of all classes, from the youth 

of 14, to the gray headed sive, together with that 

{most influential of all classes Tn Lapis. Io 
one fraternal bund all may meet and send forth a 

hallowed influence that will doubtless tell upen 

futurity. A grand Lodge of this State has been 

organized and located at Selma. It held its first 

session: en the 18th inst. Seven subordinate 

Lodges have Deen organized and are in a flour 
ishing condition. Other applications ave wile for 

charters. © Now is the time for temperance men 
to wake up, in a!l portions ofour State. 1f youe 
old organizations have ceased to ercate an inter- 

est in your communities, send up your petitions £0 

J. I). Mosk, Graud Worthy Recording Seribe.at 

Selma, and obtain Charters, from Lodges of the 

Kuights of Jevicho, and you will sce the eesult in 
| the new and lively fmpulse given 2o the subject 

of Temperance reform. We ought not to be so 

wedded to any one of the subordinate means as 

to prevent us from substituting a more efficient 
organization. A. Go McCRAW, 

Ney, January 23, 1804. 
00 Cem — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Bro. Editois :i—- 

You will please give credit for the following 

collections made in the State of 

  

  
receipts. being 

Alabama for the © central African Mission,” 

from the 10th of Dee. ta the present date: 

Cush Collection from Congre ation at 

Burnsville, 
Cold Congretn, 3 
Connut Crloville 13 55 

Canmiden, 6 00 
M. P. Ch'¢h, Sum- 

ter Co. 

| 

{ 

| ¢ 
$31 47 

| 4 ; Hopewell Church, 

| 

| 

79 
Jo 

“ .“ 

Perry Co. 9 

Benton, 3 

Ma Town Creek 
Church, 

Pleasant Hill, 3: 

Collirene, d 

Ash Creek, 4 
: Auburn. Baptist 
| Church, 33 95 
| Individual contributions, Wim. W. Boykin | 

I $10 00, Rev. A. 3 tlonneida 85 00, 13. WV. 
i Heid $2 00, Rev. DP. $2 50, Mrs- 
{ Jones 2 a, Frank De $0 25, Aunic Jones 
| 86.50, Daniel $20 00, Misses Bestop 
cach 81 00F contribution of sixteen servants of 
bre. Bestor. £2 00; Wm. {fuft $8 00, &, R. B. 
Thomas and lady $3 50. John EB. Brown $5 00 

i Jeremiah Brown $20 00, Mrs. H. B. Washing. 
Me. Cromwell & . 

[ 83 00, Francis Oliver $5 00, Miss Nancy Jane 
Durham, six years old, $3 00, beat that some 
one, Wan. Bell $2 60, Saml. Turner $1 00, Thos. 

| Whitsett 80 50, W. Ward 86 30, a little boy 
$0 10, Rev. Russell Holman 92 he, Mrs. Lo M. 
Holman $2 50, Dr. Benj, Hendon $5 00, Mrs. | 
Barron $3 60, Thos. Bariow $5 00, Jonathan 
Miling 5 00, Mrs, Lucyetia Miling $1 €0, Rey. 
J. R. Smith $2 00, J. A. Edwards $1 00, Dr. 
Vir C. Stewart $2 00, Mrs. Stewart 82. 00, 

Miss Stewart $2 00 Rev. David Pech les $5 00, 
Zch, Rudolph $16 60, Mrs. Abby Rudolph 

| $10 06, Mrs. Eliza ¥. Peay $10 00, Columbus 
| Church, Miss., 825 ¢0, Tove McDonald £2 66, 

| Geo. Bo Nucholls $1 00, J. M. Wat £2 go, 
[Mrs BK. Lanier §2 00, J. Stratford BL Ge, 

{ Re Stratford $1 00, G. W. Gunn $1 00, ‘I'hos. 
{ Morton £2 00, J. P. Germany $1 00, Dr. Cul- 
{ len Battle $5 ¢0. Sum total 8327 25. 

It will be pro per hae to state, in Sutbiitn of 
| the Yientiny of our Alabama brethren, that my, 
limited success in the labors recently bestowed 

| among them, 8 attriburable not se much to their 
want of interest and zead in the Missionary cause, 

! 89 to the unfavorable circumstances under which 
[it was my dot to dispense my feeble efforts. 1 
| leave thse mong whem it has been my grivi- 
I lege to labor, with the hope that our efforts will 

Bestor 

Jestor ow 

[ ton 83 06, 5 00. My. Hibbler 

| than by Sudhfrd,   WM. IL. CLARKE, 
Ager, IM. B. 13, €. 

N. B. If any mistuke occurs in this report, it | 
twill be my pleasure to conect it, Only cash eof | 
| Jee tious ure mentioned ; though thire arc se vepal | 
gout pledees that will shortly be ge emo! of 
then fiercaitor, Ww. Ho 

t a 

For thi: South Weston 8 apt. 

Our Paper: 

| not be in vain iu the Lord. 

4 

‘ 

Bicthren Ed toss 

Pennit ae, theeugh yonr conse 
few words to your patrons, ups Wok: 

And 1 ask this the quo 
fair. 

“Freel Ikea you have 
never deaited we a passport du your colin, 
however fioble ws prostuctions ; and Taek it 
also because (hp paper bas always inven w Per | 
withme, anor. veo. HEsSpERsox, very well know. 

Naw, it is very aMictive to “Ny Oli 
a P ET. to hear it said, that 1 is not pretty. 
itis athictiv 

veaingt the 

| limes to saw! 

tists of Alubini« 

wll, “if. you think 

not cive a Literar 

to me, to hear any ome speak 

Sovtie: Western Boptest ; 

it ix not such a paper as the Bap. 
ught to huve, J 

iis nor pretty, wh 

Ruff. to dress Ler off: 

or hood a ae 

say to my- 

y des Tou 

why 

Cone of some 

| 

} 

{ 

| arcousach 
‘4 he 

fer the 

man 
C10 Ruy ad 

fof tle preacher is 

, Who has | 
i 

~a 

and some- | 

| but 

ip 

sterline sentiment: why do yon od han 
ears Gold Rings fram the pie 
Iv Tritt?" Yes, ho, Hesttinr 7 
collect, ever to have seen y singh 
tion, to ewich, or to enliven Boeing, 
SWB. from any. one, whe hos Silay, 
sthly of it. (at least, over the Simatup. i: 

I have a PROP ily So. 

the Bini, and wv'es of Alley Te, 
for granted. that we am al) interested 
Ove paper equal. if not snpezior go alah, 
Now, can we make it je? I answep, in 
proposition is. that the Literary bre tlave, 

ers and private nwihwra J) forw 

OWI Dames; 

Est 

an ume, 

agreenont, and make themeelveg rapt 
the filling of the fu pice, (or ys iw, 

may agree npon,) every week, Thin ng, |, 

sily doune, by a dittle extey industzy, gover 
in am. 

Alo, I propese to our eiterg, {few 
they are better writers thay gp) 5, | Tu 
modesty keeps them in eevigopugy, 1h, 
enme to the peseue, and gid in driving * 
Per, still move lovely, and hang abouts, 
aud tie uround her ead, the most Beau i, 
ands, of tasteful imagination, thyt 5 
tress of I think if our brethren wiald ; 
and give Orr paper strength and wy Pinetyy 
the sisters te dress and adorn gt Wd wg, 
ful Baitors to pei it, in the bi. Stat¥los po, 

make a paper, that ae would ne 1s aban 

sce contrasted with eng atler, gg, iW 
any parlor. (Tadeed. Tam ag gu, ale. 
Ww hy ean we Rot doit? We have they, 
All that is necessary, is, that the necess 
case, should stand a2 the month of We gi 
in which this talent has been sleeping, 
ery with a loud voice, *come forth? ,, 
should goon see Ov paper dressed Wp 
strength and neatness, that would COR 
pet, and be the henuty and ornameng of ius 
nomination. 1 think ig is Pequiring toe gh   the Editors. for them ta fill the ti poe 
every week, from their own resources, 

There is not a paper of any eminen jy 
fand, but what is sustained, and upheld i; 
tediutors. And the Editors thus n ie 
their papers end make their bonst of it | 
should oir paper be an exe pion geile, ; 
gencrul sule? As fie us | kuow, bio,   is the ouly regular cor ®rabautor to the 8, 3, 
Come brethren? Cote sisters? What | 
way? Wik you help? Will the hui. 
Alabama, whe can meite reap ctably, mag 
lent, when by a commusmicagion, von i Lil 

with your sua vomes undp FOO? pieces, vig 
would cheer the hearts, and insirnad,y), 

of thovsands of readers. 

same time, 

the spirits of our fuditoss, Ft would io 
a lasting bencfit to the dancmingtia, § 

Lieves your humble sevvant. 

©. WEL oH 
Ki ington, Talladc ga Co, Ala. Jan, Joi; 

dk 
For fhe South Wester Dipti, 

Indiicct Preas hing. 
Brethven Editors — 

There is scemingly a fault o NYRR 
Ministers which may be termed gs 
ng. Such preaching &s Teads an avin 
listen to the speaker, as if he wipe addi 
congregation with whet ley Lave noo 
tion, and iu whose fate they ean neither b 
part wor interest. ; 
sort of preaching is Hike! ¥ to beconie mor gui 
and far more popular, since a false notion of 
propricty, in this day, renders the i 
appeals of the Bible excecdi ngly offensive, 1 
fastidious cat of the vefined sinnge @ vi 
means endure to hear hhuself spoken of, wt 
ohject of those penalties, which the Buck of ir. 
declares 10 be in reserve for the ungodiy. | 
haps ministess, seeing this fale tasteip there 
ple. unconseion sly dean to their partivine 
when the penalty of sin, with other uo 
subjects, i to be introduecd, it must he in 

Bn way as not to fall soughls on the car 
audicnee, Or, if a direct personal appeal 1 
be made, the ideas gre to be clothe iis 

gorgeous tanguage, as to hide the fabric 

course beneath the splendid coloring. 

Whatever may be the cause, it is not wr 

mois to hear a minister deliver a large portion 

his sermon, as if preaching to theJewsin th 

time of David. on the subject of Achan’tran 
gression or in some other way, equally en 

m 
from the interest of his present hearers. 
species of preaching clearly involves many i 

consequences, If @ man be called of Gol 

proclaim the Word of Life, itis scarcely ie 

essary. to say that he has lost sight of hisbi 

ness, whenever this course is adopted. 

more the duty uf the minister, than of any ot 

public speaker, to talk to the pomt, because’ 
nnportant Iiterests are con rita to his char 

and which equaot be subserved in any other ¥ 
1 Poe? and author dative ap1s 

from the 3hie. 

caforced, the Tux and unfaithful professors 
to be spared If the fiaal enjoyments o 

righteous wre to he represented, fitful 
‘should mesh the effort. When necessurf” 
state of the sinner wnt De set forth. é 
terrors, and the doom awaiting him beyond 
grave, pictwed in Bille delineation. 
be offended, Nis grarged is net against t hick 

ful minister of Christ, but agaist Ged. 

The word of sod everywhere sustains 

preadiing. When Jopph wea to Nine 

prowelied precisely to the paint. When N 
went to David, be hesitated not to toflbin 

“ Thea: set the wan.” Had N al 
Bo giere than ofler his j arable with whi 

subject wae introduced, David world 

Lave wwmalnd ind ®t i 

| but The Props 

Lia go 

faew, 

whol 

direct and 

pice EHC EXTEN 

larcd th 

Julai, hut 
Qo uh) grid 

une 

The bi 

situation. 

Jraass it byl 

will its resus, 

to see Hansel asin. brought h 

10 big Lis 

wuist be dine bi 

M. DAVE 

nto thie view, and 

Jee. 

Howard College, Jon. 27 
wo - 

For the South W n Baptisy 

The Light cf tke Cros Io. v 
Is hues on things f 

Having hefore said that th 
Gagng. HT attgactive, wd vnfeditg 

as oid 
hew this 

illuminating, 

approg riste 

appear, viewed in its reflected rays. 

In its light this carth, which a dil 

the all in all, the ( nly Lome thes «ek, th 

t hold ne all they 

to notice 

Ww Ie 

of every vision, the sp 

And 3 Uw ad at tl 

strengthen the Live, wd. 

And it would seem tht 11: 
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If christian duties are 1° 
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i 7 ind 

| 814 

of 

\ 

others, it is 

cinseless 

flowers, 

crowth, 
ite light cartly sorrows, being for a moment 

al oe 
1 fruits 

So Tieht earth ix a grand field f |! 

y Se istiadit) ¥. 
‘ 

youth mn 

Tavish 

=| 

WW 

ui 

5 

CIHUNS, 

rid 

1:C ] 

br 

for present pleasure exchange the approbation 

3 

In 

Ou 

progress. 10 - a 

0 

rows here 

canant heal. 

enchanting, 

Yar 
heh, 

or 

In its 

soluptions barter even immortal health and vig- 

or, earthly pleasures; the richest, sweetest, inost 

and seductive, are butas blossoms | new Stat 

ii {he 

hie pi will wand. 

ok they shall reap the whirlwind.” 

thet frichas, 

  

i the 

Sritizh unending cx iste: 

wifoieds the worth of clined, § 
at attractions Bes 

rng. 

joy and love, this cartl but & starting 

nee of an innnortal 

How 

= 112 Du ageties | 

tthe disad 
valks across it and | 

different ! 

hae passes on, hitter 

raged!) 

Sewing ow 
piman lcing, 

a deleeat 

thi 

steamer 

<enftering. of 
ned laweshiness, storms of passion, 

What 

animal indal- 

Ol 

| 

a 
| the 5 

; 
revenge, hate. 

A nofleer wows ww 

$e denins the wine enp, joins the revel, 

a harvest | 

| they hav 

wingles with the ful hs sinks | 

Will he not x 

appears genius, © on 

tnocenee, jo 

ap? Youder 
Beye whose eye 

row intellect, whose figure at first at- 

How he 

and a reckless 

the seed. 

In pain we may look on such, however | 

“3 . . | 

strides wiong, sowing witha 

but 

surely he is sowing to the law. 

for the 

laud he heeds not 

attract; for there comes, in no light may 

. a Warminie voice 

BE 
some with more even gait.— | been di 

their labor. vet how regularly 

strew the seed. of life. It | 

the ground, sent 

I notice obedi- | 

temperance, continence love, charity, for- 

wit-denial, humility, gentleness, faith, 

What a hacvest these will pro- 

i tere abe 

constant ai 

carefully they 

ads with 

a firm and cautions Land. 

over the los 

lished 

nrecision 

or. Praise. 

hese all sowing every day. Some that Hic 

the estecn of the good, the fa- | bile o 

of Gol sow the seeds of undying thorns 

weedless to say how, the seeds of 

o few the seeds of the fairest 

immortal 

But again. 

being 

jrotsons 

aost luscious fraits of tlw 

the gems of endless bliss. 

rogat 

consideration. Who, in his 

land of mountain springs, cares 

a moment's thirst? And Low short ure sor- 

+ Karth hath no sorrow that Heaven 

are of little 

tect t 

3d, tl 

licht earthiy pleasures. for which the   
that will wither in an hour by the wayside of | from 

one hastening to heds of unfuling flowers sweet | Southwes 

as the rose of 

valley; 

fru. 

Ohi 

<I 

) 

ly a ywed into whom this light is poured by the 

Hpirit of the Holy Oue. 
BR a 

cares Lo sit on one of them who is soon to be be- 

ide the Throne of the Redeemer? 

hee ckills. are adorned with celestial radiance, are 1! 

we qenened from those rivers of pleasure at the 

Soht hand of the Must High. 

Sharon, fair as the lilies of the 

ut as sour grajws, unripe and unwhole- | gree 

to one speeding onward to taste the | toa 

Puradise, to ent the fruit of the Tree of 

Vhat if hedeny himsclf the first? When 

egret it when he lus gained the Just 2— 

fruit 

is vl 

nat 
{ 

\ 

coun 

nits licht carth’s thrones grow dim. 
1 

clan 

In it= light the crowns of earth no longer duz- | tier 
| » 

What are they tg one soon to have a erown her 

«ove a roval erown from the hand | to roe 

| the 
wlory ? 
the King of Kings? 

its light disappointments, afflictions, poverty, | 
rivations, suffering here, are angelic visits from | 

SOC 

t 
Who wouldnot | 0 

ve this light shine into his inmost being, en- | 

¢ en all his pathway ? 

“hose minds indeed are privileged that behold | tn 

eanty of the Cross. Those hearts are rich- |i 
) 

Y.N.L 

1.OC \L AND GEN E R. AL NE WS. fr: 

i= We had Aeteined to give a sammary ev- y 

v week, of the business of our State legisla 

res but strange to say. not a Montgomery pa- 

or has come to ome office since our removal to ( 

s place. The reason of this we are at alossto 

Heve, : 

¥4= We learn that under the new law for 

wlge of the Supreme Court of the State, thatan |, 

1 on the first day of February. | ¢ 
  

lection will he held 

fe FF 

Tue § 

is acc 

The sa 

ne, 

of the 
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| the charge ¢ 
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o the Wes 

Thy 

bill amendi 
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| awaits the 

Tl 

Na 

They have sown the | completed 

In 

Sco 

the frands 

Q 

5 of 
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heart-rend 

More he 

il 

mevican 
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the 

has negoe 
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that bind 

costly and 

he) 

1e 1d 
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he w 

“i sincerely hope that our fellow-townsman, publi 

in WLP. Carros may be elected with a unan- | 

imous vote. We regard him as worthy in every 

respect, and we do not believe the State can make 

« better seleetion. 

Ee Tt is rumored tata challenge has been 

sent hy Col. Jeff. Davis Secretaryof War, to Mr. 

U. =. Senator; which has been ac- 

If it he true, what a disgrace it is to 
foombs, 

pred. 

car Government! 

HENatonr Frezeatrick, under Stool De cc. 30th 

rites to Dr. Powell of Macon Co., Ala., as fol- 

ws   Wastinaron Crry. Dec. 30th, 1853 

My Dear Siri—1 was detained by indisposi- | 

ia after my eleetion, and did not reach here un- 

bosonic : This will account for 

our not hearing from me in answer 

ten days sinee 

to your let- 

= of the 3d inst... at anjearlier date. 

I'he third day after Iyrenched here T introduced 

ito the Senate a bill providing an appropriation | 

three hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars, 

= the payment of the depredations committed 

in 1836-7. That 
Jackson 

w the Indian: in onr State 

the amount the 

ont ont to ascertain the extent of the damage 

viported to be due to the various claimants, and 

} Y ou may 

Comunssioners Gen. 

Hresumc you ave one of the number. 

yest assured that Twill doall 1 can to procure | 

iis MASSA IC. 

Your Friend, 

BEN 

XP. Powitl.. 

FITZPATRICK. 

fig The latest wdviees from the Hast. 

s that Habit Pusha, the Sultan's brotho-n 

is been nominated as miuister of the interior.— 

law 

he noniination is considered favorable to the es 

ablishuient of peace. War-like preparations 

“ngland and Frauce continue to. be made 
Yi 

Sipled The allied fleets ave in the Bosphorus, Tt is 

\ iat 

to retire from LU 

hi: Pashia has heen repulsed in 

nrkish Army ordered 

pia. That this officer hi resi 

nission as Commander-in-Chief, and 

ned Pasha hag been appointed in his 
1 si has officially: declared war wr 

HO [hie Stich of Persin has le ft -'} 

SUMNY { valve, of Ah 

heran w 

1000 Did winon, and J ! 
wnels loaded with anununition for the 

“assisting Russia, 

Baye The 

Fnglish Cabinet is 

retarn of Lord Palmerston tot 

regal 

determination upon the part of England to p 

ware for war with Russia. It is the opinion 
1 

WH De Wa the London Times that there 

Arid it is reported that wl “arope and Asia, 
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baa ing op Io gv. jan 15 ove. this earth i= but a starting 
> 1 Meg of He ¥ 
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Tone, § 3 i whe strides along, sowing wit} 
Baxi pros g | sud done, by 8 dftle exten Indust 2 acts. How £» er witha 

La. Stem: J SOvere |, Gand a reckless hand, but he heeds not 
i > 

1 
: : 

i r \ Leo, 1 propose to our «<8 fe wind a. the seed. Supely he is sowing to the 

A r. v are better writers ar rs, OF Seer, od 1a pan we may look on such, however 
ent. which sj HF 5 a J ! e 

v | modesty keeps them in peti a hg mor vay attvact; for there comes, in no light 
HE 0: Ji a Sy nH ‘Broment,) ¢,., , ? colo Py ! 
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the news of Lord Palmerston’s return to the 
British Ministry was reccived, French funds de 

!elined, which is considered a sign of war, 

Bay Among the Chinese fighting continues to 
the disadvantage of the imperialists, 

Bey From the Tampa Herald, we learn that 
a delegation of Indiins. arrived at that place on 
the Sth inst, from the West. They came on the 
steamer Fashion direct from New Orleans, under 
the charge of Licat. John Gibbon, We suppose 
they have gone to Florida to beg the straggling 
Seminoles to leave the Everglades and emigrate 
to the West. 

B= The Alabama Legislature has passed the 
bill amending the charter of the Marion and Ala- 
bama River Transportation Company. and only 
awaits the signature of the Governor to become 
a law, 

Bex. The bridee across the Tennessee River 
for the Nashville and (“hattanooga Railroad, was 
completed on Saturday 7th January,   8. Immense Frauds upon the Revenue, have 
been discovered in New York. The amount of 
the frands it is said exceed $200,000. 

Tue Straver Sav Fraxorsco—The details of | 
the loss of this splendid Ocean steamer is pub- | 
lished in the New York papers. They are most 
heart-rending indeed. 

More hereafter. 
About 270 lives were lost, 

————— WS 

The Gadsden Treaty, | 
Hicuey Inportast—Gen. Gadsden, the A-     merican Minister to Mexico, passed through Mo- 

being the bearer of an important treaty which he 
has negociated with the Government to which he 
is accredited. 

bile on the 13th instant, eu route for Washington, | 

  

aoringe up. | case, should stand at the mouth : of there 

nd « thers, | in whieh this talent has Wl vor of Sid sow the seeds of undying thorns; 
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Lit mt | strength and: neatness, that would COmang pe fo > To $4 london fruit of immortal 

Lapies. In | pect, and be: the beauty and ornament of es ~ 5 wr wb. the gems of endless bliss.. But again 

Pend forth af nomination. I think it is requiring too Sony In its lizht vartly SITOWS, being for a monica 
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ar petitions t Came brethren? Come sisters? What do + 
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ht hot to be sa] Would cheer the hearts, and instr the nes i 

inate ancans asd of thotands of read 1s. Aud You would at 4 
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| Indircet Preaching, ip, > 
i Brethiea itis; - 

nde in the Staté off Fu 

F- Alvican Mission, 

* present date; 
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£31 43 Ma x which nu 3 we tenmed Ido gef pia ; il . 531 2 such preaching as lends am audio! 
id id § a Hite te the Jah ras if he wipe addressing ) 

nih comgeeatioa with whem they Luve uo conn wo mbH wkd Tw whose fate they can neither Jus, well (1 ur, part uu interest. And it would seem that this ry { dG ort of precehing i$ Bkely to become more bi 
i ; 3 gener TE fir more pup ular, since a false ROLOD of refi e 1, 13 5a vrepraty, in this day, renders the strong person 

I 17 0 preals of the Bible exceudingly offensive, Tl. ; 0 " 1 7 listiions ear of the refined sinner day Dy ii 
nih: ? | a dbs cndure io hen himself spoken of, as th 

Shiirih, 13.75} obj t of those penaities, which the Book of td 
W. Bohn to bein reserve for the ungodly. [e- 

£w | hug > mimisters, seeing this false taste in their pe 
$2050, Mpse p10 wweonsciously Jean to their partialities, ae 

5 Aid { when the penalty of sin; with other unaeceptabl 
Misss Bistop Subjects, is to be introduced, it must be in sui 

; riants of | 4 WAY as not to fall roughly ou the ear of ther 
3000, ERB, audience, Or, if a direct personal appeal must 

hii 1 Brown $5 go | be made, the ideas are to be clothed. in sul 
1B Washine | 2orgeous language, as to hide. the fabrie.of di 

{course beneath the splendid coloring. 
Te J 

   

l Ji Whatever nay be the eanse, it is not uncon: 

Ci lat some | en to hear a minister deliver a large portion of 

rer 21 00; Thos | his sermon, as if preaching to the Jews in the 
3) thes | time of David. on the subject of Achan’s trans 

B20 Mies 1. ML gression; or in some other way, equally remot: 

Tending £3 40, Myx | from the interest of his present hearers. This 

MW =o (0. Jonathan | pecies of preaching clearly involves many evil 

Nice Seo I quences. If 4 man be ealled of Godt 

  

21 on Dp Proclaim the Word of Life, itis scarcely ner 
Pv Stoware S200, 0 TY to say that he Bias lost sight of his bust 
Mid Plies $3: gu] Te whenever this course is adopted. It » 

1 BET : re the duty oi’ the minister, than of any othe 

S10 G0, Clie | PUBIC speaker, to talk to the pont, beeavse mor 
Fiat arterests are cominitted to his charg 

nd which eiuiot be subserved in any other wi 

Stratford S74 WL rect and authordative appet 

: from the Bible. If christian duties are to lx 
v SB, gle Toreed. the “hx and unfaithful professor js pet 

Thi to Ye spared IE the final enjoyments of the 

co of | Tbs are to be represented, faithfuloes 
that my | Should wisek the effort. When necessary, i 

state ‘of the sinner must be set forth, in all 

vo their | 1OTOrs, and the doom awaiting him beyond ! 

Misi iar cage, | 2Pave, pictured in Bible delineation, Should 
Micts Ladder w hich he offend, 1 yrarrel is pet agaist the faite 

ful minister of Christ, but goainst God. 

Flic word of God everywhere sustains d pe! 

precdong. When Jonah weut to Nineveh, I 

hed preciseds to the point. When Nath 

to David. be besitatod not to tell him tobe 
Had Nathan da 

his 3 arable, with which te 
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in ; fnisfore oi this day 
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4 so fil to doany goods A 

ris results, unless be” 
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pricier is goo ba ing Lis situation dar. 

Cw. aid this anit be done by dred « 

Ww. M, DAVIS 

and College, Jan. 27. 1004, 
-—eiw- 

For the ®cuth. Western Raptist. 
: n 

The Light cf the Cross— No. & 
{rs bees on, Bina of Eqrth : 

Having before said thit this moral light © 

  

t sel ® 
wilting, TL 

Far b 
attractive, and unfading. * 

approg rate to notice how things of 

VIEW ed in its reflected rays. a 

lieht this carth; which to sO mal} bg 

the «nly home they seek, th . 

: . Tr : wv knov 
! ? 8 OL every vision, the spot holding all they kr 
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The salicut points of the treaty are, 1st, the es- 

+ | tablishment of a good boundary line: 2d, the abe 

rogation of that clause of the treaty of Guadaloupe 

that binds the United States Government to the 
costly and almost impossible obligation to pros 
tect the Mexican frontier from Indian incursions; 
3d, the recognition of the Sloo grant across the 

isthmus of Tehuantepee; and 4th, the indemnifi- 

| cation of the Garay grantees, 

The boundary line, which gives the United 

  
  

¥ . } * ° oe 

7. earthly pleases, the richest, sweetest, ost | States a strip of territory sufficient to form a 

eachanting. amd seductive, are butas blossoms | new State, is us follows: Draw a line on the map 
¢ 

! 
tant will wither in an hour by the wayside of | from a point two miles North of El Paso. in a 
ene hastening to beds of unfiuling flowers sweet Southwesterly direction, to the intersceting point 

ae the rose of Sharon. fair as the lilics of the | of the 111th degree of longitude and the 31st de- 

valicy o hut as sour grapes, unripe and unwhole- gree of latitude—thence a West-by-North course 
“ae fiiit, to one speeding onward to taste the [to a point two miles above the Bay of California; 

Lats of Paradise, to ear the fruit of the Tice of and the new boundary line will be exhibited prox. 

1 

New l 

What iff hedeny hinasclf the first? When | imate to the treaty stipulation. 
ioever regret it when he Jas gained the Just 2— | United States part of the State of Sonora. This 

It gives to the 

country is said to abound in mineral wealth, and 

Bits Yoht earths thrones grow dim. Who | its rich soil in agricultural resources. 

cares th sit on oue of them who is soon to be be- 

sole the Throne of the Redeemer? 

[a is light the crowns of earth no longer daz. 

What are they tgone soon to have s crown 

Lire? to roeeive a voval crown from the hand 

ithe King of Kings? 

[2 it< ight disappointments, afifietions, poverty, 

privations, suffering here, are angelie visits from 

~hills. ave adorned with celestial radiance, are 

suoctonened from those rivers of pleasure at the 

rh had of the Most High, Who would not 

hove this light shine into his inmost being, en- 

be ten all his puthway ? 

Fhose minds indeed are privileged that behold 
t leanty of the Cross. ‘Fhose hearts are rich- 

co omibwed fato whom this lights poured by the 

Sinit of the Holy te. XY. N.L 

A ERE RRR, 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS, 

g=v We hud desiened to give a samnary evs 

=v weeks of the business of our State Legisla- 

= hat atraige to say. uot a Montgomery pa. 

wr bas cone to ome office sinee oar removal to 

~ place. The reason of this we are at aloss to 
rive, 

Ee We learn that under the new law for 

Dudze ot the Supreme Court of the State, that an 

tevtion will he held on the first day of February. 

We sincerely hope that our fellow-fownsman, 
Hoa Wo PL Cranros may be elected with a unan- 

ws vote, We regard him as worthy in every 

reeperts and we do not believe the State can make 

3 better soloetion, 

Ze It is rumored tat a challenge has been 
sont hy Cob Jeff, Davis Secretaryof War, to Mr. 

Toombs, Us 80 Senator; which has been ae 

cptid. Tit he true, what a disgrace it is to 
cor Government! 4    

Seaton Frzeatrick, under date of Dec. 30th 

writes ta Di. Powell of Macon Co., Ala., as fol- 
lows: 

Wsimnaron Crry. Dec. 30th, 1853. 

My Deir Sire was detained by indisposi- 
Lot after my eleetion. and did not reach here nn 

til some ten days smee.. This will account for 

dour not hearing fro me in answer to your let- 

ter of the 2d inst., at an earlier date. 

The third day after I reached here I introdnced 

into the Senate a bill providing un appropriation 

of three hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars, 

for the payment of the depredations committed 

«+ the Indians in one State in 1836--'%. That 

i- the amount the Comutssioners Gen. Jackzon 

£ ut out ta ascertain the extent of the damage 

ro nwrted to be due to the various claimants, and 

I presunic you ave one of the number. You muy 
ro-i assured that I will do all T can to procure 
1s prassagze. 

Your Friend, 

BENJ. FITZPATRICK. 

In. NP. Powgrr. 

Bese JT Latoot advices from the Bast. inform 

us that Habit Pusha. the Sattan’s Lrother-in law. 

Fis been nominated as milister of the interior.— 

The won considered favorable to the ese 

tablishuwnt of peace. War-like preparations in 

England wind Frauee continue to be made. The 

id ects are in the It is sand that 

Sud Pclia Bas Teen ropulsed in Asta and the 

Turkish Arny 

vhation is 

  

Rospdiorus. 

    

dered to retire foom Russian Ar- 

That this Officer has resioned bis eon 

vission a8 Commander-in-Chief and that Ash 

  

beri, 

  

1 
iv declared war agai     

Te Shah of Persia bas eft Teheran wish 

etal Covihip 1008 pieces of Cannon. ald 3000 

  

bided with annamnition for the purpose 

Cistine Russia, 

  

whinet is regarded as an evidence of s 

sruiation upon the part of Fugland to pre- 

pare for war with Russia. It is the opinion of 

t Ni Tine that there will be wurall over 

va and A 

By the provisions of the treaty rescinding the 
| clause of the treaty of Guadalupe, touching frou- 

{tier protection from the Indian tribes, it will 

{hereafter he the duty of each Government to de- | 

| fend its own frontier, and drive the Indians to 

i their stronghold in the interior. 

In consideration of these grants and cessions, 

| the United States are to pay to Mexico $25,000, 

L000. Of this sum $2.000.000 are to be passed as 

soon as the treaty is ratified, and $5,000,000 are 

to he withheld by the United States until the 

Garay grantees are indemnified, 

“Aresonia” will probably be the name given to 

the new Territory and futwe State; the name 

being derived from the rich mineral mines em- 
braced within it. 

This is one of the most important treaties yet 

negociuted by the United States. The success 

of the negociations is mainly due to the honorable 
frankness characteristic of American diplomacy 
with which Gen. Gadsden approached the Mexi- 

can Government. © This frankness was met in a 

corresponding spirit of magnanimity by the dis- 
tinguished hexd of the Mexican Government, 

Gen. Santa Anna, in his negociation with the 

American Envoy. : 

The two nations have asked of each other bat 
fair equivalents, and that these have been signally 
rendered on both sides. will be exhibited when 

the whole treaty shall have been given to the 
public. The Gadsden treaty is the first result in 
our Foreign Missions since the inauguration to 

power of President Pierce. The Administration 

was fortunate in its selection of Gen. Gadsden as 

Minister to Mexico, as his friends well knew when 

his appointment was announced. 

To talents of a high order, cultivated and re 

fined by education, he adds a keen perception of 

the springs of human action, and a reputation 
through life, in his public and private relations, 

unsullied by a spot of reproach. He is a states 

man of whom the Union and Lis own South may 
well feed proud.— Mobile Register. 

ee Sea 

How to Detect Counterfeits. 
1. Examine the appearance of a hill 

—the genuine have a general dark ap- | 
pearance. 

i 2. Examine the vignette, or picture 
{in the middle of the top: seeif thesky or 
{back ground looks elear and transpa- 
rent. or soft and even, and not scratchy. 

3. Examine well the face; see if the 
expressions are distinet and casy, na- 

| tural and lifelike, particularly the eves, 
| 4. Ree if the drapery or dress fits 
{ well, and shows the folds distinetly. 
tb 5. Examine the medalion, ruling and 
'heads, and circular ornaments around 
ithe figwres, &e. Nee if they ave regu- 
j lar, smooth, and miform. not scratchy. 
t This werk, in the geanine. Tooks as if] 
traised on the paper, and cannot be per-! 
{feetly imitated. i 

6. Examine the priuciple tine of let- | 
| tors or paiae of the bank, Sec il they) 
[are all npriche, perfecily true and even; 

1 

  

—
 

t or if slopug of a uniform slope. I 
Te Carcfuly ¢xanine the shade or! 

} parallel suling oi the tice or outside of 
the letters. de. Seeaf it ic clear, and! 
Jools: as it colored with a brush, The, 
Hine and parallel lines jo the pouuine ave) 

cof equal size, smooth ad even: counter- | 

i teits look as if done with a file. oy 

{ N. Obzerve the round handwriting 
saved on the Lidl, which should xe 

black, equal in size and distance, of ad 
anitorn slope, and smoous. This is in 

genuine notes invariably well done, 

and looks very perfect. In couater- | 
{vis it is seldom so. but often looks | 

suit. ax il done with a peu. i 

%. Notice the hnpriat Ol chgraver's 

   

‘narse, which is always near the order! 
tor the end of the note, and is always 

P Ysia. And it iz reported that when | alike, letters Stahl, upligiit, and en 

  

Ga Naam 

- ne inti mn. 

gravel ve y perfectly. Ccunterfeiters 
geldom do 1t well. 

Nore.—It was remarked by Stephen 
Burroughs, before he died that two 
things could not be perfectly counter- 
feited—one was the dye work, or port- 
rait, medallion heads, vignette, &e., 
and the other the shading, or ruling 

above the lotters.— Bank Note Reporter. 

Decree in the Methodist Church Case. 
On Thursday, Dec.. 8, in the United 

States Circuit Court, the Judees made a 
final decree in the case of the Methodist 
Church upon the following agreements: 

“Aud it is further agreed by the par- 
ties, that $70,000 shall be paid as fol 
lows: —$10.000 on the filling of this de- 
cree, $40,000 on the 5th day of January 
next, and the remaining $20,000 on the 
first day of March next. Theresiduc of 
the $191,000, amounting to the sum of 
$121,000, shall be paid as follows:- 

  

  

  

$16,000 on the 1st of February, 1855; 
£15.000 on the 1st of February, 1856; 
£15000 on the 1st of February, 1857; 
£15,000 on the 1st of February, 1858; 
£15,000 on the 1st of February, 1859; 
§15.000 on the 1st of February, 1860; 
%15.000 on the 1st of February, 1861; 
and $15,000 on the 1st of February, 1862; 
all of said payments made by the defen- 
dents to the legally constituted agent of | Rev. W. 8. Lloyd, 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; 
the defendants to pay the interest every 
year on the deferred payments at the rate 
of seven per cent.; and at the same rate 
on the payment to he made on the 1st 
day of March ensuing. 

“And the Court having duly consid: 
cred the arguments of the parties as a- 
bove stated, do hereby order and decree 
the several payments as above stipulated, 
and the interests thereon, to be made by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. through 
their legally constituted agents, to the 
agent of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, at the times specified. And the 
Court do further order and decree, that 
the several sums above specified shall be 
a charge upon the real estate described 
in the bill, until full payment shall be 
made. And the Court do further order 
and decree, that the defendants shall 
pay the taxable costs of this suit within 
ninety days from the filing of this decree. | 
Aud it being suggested that the Western 
Commissioners of the Methodist Episco- 
pal Church may be desirous of voluntar- 
ily appearing in this suit for the adjust- | 
ment of their controversy with the 

Methodist Episcopal Chureh, South, this 
ause is ordered to be continued until 
tue first Monday of April next; with 
leave to the complainants to amend the 
bill so as to make the 
missioners parties, if they shall desive 
to voluntarily appear, &e.” 

The above extract from the decree of 

Western Come | 

SOUTH WRLLBAN BAPLILL, 
sing 81 00 entercd to the credit of Thomas 
Leaky. 

Letter from Goo. W. Kennard énclosing $5 (0s 

entered to his credit. Bro. K, has our tvarmest 

thauks for his interest in our behalf and for the 

pleasing intelligence he gives us, 

$4 00, credited to account of self and M. €. 

Caldwell. The remarks of Bro. 8. are cherished 

by us. 

Letter from T.. M. Parker P. M. The bu- 

siness to which he directs our attention has been 

attended to. 
———e APO @ GMP ear ras 

RECEIPT LIST. 

  

Puid te Vol, No. 
John Caldwell, 6 35 £2 00 
Mrs, L. J. Copeland, 6 36 Zz 00 
Rev. A. G. McCraw, 6  3¢ 2 00 
Rev. W. Wilkes, 5 34 3 00 
Wm. Varacr, 6 33 2 00 
B. T. Ansley, 6 3H 2 00 
Matthew Turner, 6 34 2 0 
Jno. H. Cozburn, 6-38 20 
Mrs. M. E. Couyers, 6 44 2 V0 
Dr. M. M. Marcus, 6 47 2 0 
Gen. B. Graves, 6 J¢ 200 
Doct. W. CU. Stewart, 6 35 2 09 
E. J. Hardy, q 35 2 00 
Rev. James J. Harris, 6 34 2 00 
Wm. Russell, 6 47 2 0 
Rev. John Roberson, 6 37 PA 
James HH. Roberson, 6 33 2 00 
M. 8. Murdock. 5 37 300 
Mrs, Mary E. White, 6 38 2 00 
Mrs. Jane Cothera, $ 3 Z Oy 
S. IL Toney, 6 34 2 00 

6 20 2 09 
J. M. Armstrong, 7 16 3 09 
Amcricus Hatchett, 6 38 2 0 
John 0, Green, 6 37 2 00 
John P. Gearmany, 6 8 2 00 
Thomas Morton, 0 32 420 
Danicl Odom, b 3 4 0 
Rev. M. N. Eley, G 34 2 09 
Thom3s Leaky, 3 38 100 
George W. Kennard, i 32 3 0) 
William H. Erwin, 6 38 2 00 
John W. Smith, 7 9 3 00 
Rev. J. M. Scott, 6 26 2 00 
M. C. Caldwell, 6 47 2 00 

MARRILY, 

On the 25th instant, by Rev. A. Van Hoose, Mr, 
A. W. Herst to Miss N, R. ARMiTRONG, all of 

| Montgomery county, Ala 
i In Auburn, on Thursday evening, the 19th inst. 
by Rev. William Williams, Mr. Geo. C. Dinan, 

| and Miss Mary Frances Winniaus ; all of Auborn. 

DIED, 

[Part Tima, youugest child of George W, 
! and Mary Ann Gunn, of Tuskegee, was born July 
| 13, 1552, and died of tecthing, January 20, 1854. 

| At the early age of 18 months, this tender plant 
was cut down, but its fond parents, though mourn- 
{ug their loss. yet anticipate a more permanent 

"union with their beloved. when earthly scenes 
| shall have faded away, sad heavenly joys have 
| begun, v 
t 

  
| 
\ 
| 

Died, in Lagrange, Ga, after a brief illness, on 
the morning of the 10th of January, George W. 

; CALLOWAY, in the 20th year of his aze. 5 
The subject of this notice became a mémber of 

! the Baptist Church at fourteen years of age, and 
i to the time of his death adorned his profession hy 
Lea well-ordered life and godly conversation.” His 

faith had a depth and maturity seldom found hut 
in old, eousistent professors, The writer of this 

simple obituary gratefully remembers many con- 
versations with this voung disciple, by whieh her 

"own faith was strengthened. To him the subject 
of religion was ever a welcome an delightful 

Letter from Rev. J. M. Scott. enclosing! 

East Alabama 

LITERARY D 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Presipexe. 

and Chemistry. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN. Instractress in La 
Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, * 
Miss BEATRICE OC. HILL, “ 
Miss MARY Fk, CALILOWAY, « 

Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, *« - eu 

oning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

REMARKS. 
I. The number of pupils in the College during 

the Fall Termof 1853, was one hundred and sixty- 
fire. Even for a larger number than this, the 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- 
gard to the number and kind of Teachers employ- 
ed. 

II. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, boing thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the gener- 
al supervision of the College. 

III. Although in the studies of Natural Phi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used. the classes enjoy the additional wl- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tations and lectures are rendered the more inter- 

Female College. 
! OFFICERS. 

are 
® 

— 

EPARTMENT. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., I'rofssor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philosophy 

THOMAS G. POND, A. M.,, Professor of Mathematics. 
ie, Zoology and Botany. 

« French, German and English. 
“ Rhetorie, History and Latin. 
¢ the Preparatory Department. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Pr. §. M. BARTLETT, Prixcrear, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Musie. 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 

“ 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mra. ELIZA F. THOMSON, Tustructress in Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Cray- 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. and Mrs. ALEXIS A. HOWARD, Principals 

VII. The Musical Department Is conducted with 
great skill, Being furnished with eight Pianos, two 
Guitars, and a Harp, three teachers employ their 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they 
give lessons to each individual of the Music class, 
at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook 
the practice of others in adjacentrooms. In this 
Institution masic is taught as a seicnce as well as 
an art. Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of learning a few pieces by eat, their 
progress would. for a while, appear more rapid.— 
But they are required to read music, and, whene 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes 
One hour is spent at the instrument daily = and 
although the teachers instruct their own classes 
and are responsible for their improvement, each 
pupil 1s subjected to a scrutinizing examination 
by the Principal after every four lessons. Ine 
struction in Vocal Music is given to all without 

esting by illustrations and experiments with an | charge. 
excellent apparatus. 

IV. The Cabinet. supplied as it is with Mine 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilitier to the student of Natural 
History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and alse to the Lilrary. ‘We take this opportuni. 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors, 
and hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indis- 
pensable to graduation still, many have availed 
themselves of the unusual advantages here afford. 
ed in their pursuit. The large and interesting IX. In the arrangement of the course of 
classes which have hitherto pursued them give | study, much time ix allotted to the study of Arith- 
abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness | metie, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, 
of the Instructors, At the option of Parents and | Writing a ud Composition. Classes ju these branch- 

Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, | es are so di-tiibuted to the different wenbers of 
Greek, French, or German. . the Faculty. as te secure fo each individual the 

VI. The smaller classes receive an equal shave | yusst thorough snstruction. 
of attention with those more advanced. Occupy- 
ing a commodious apartment on the first floor of ; : 
the building, appropriated exclusively to that pur- make prompt and adequate @irairenenis for the 
pose, they are placed under the control and in- comfort and heaith of ull who board in the ollege. 

striction of a lady highly esteemed for her piety, | Wo this end they have employed a Steward and 

amiability and thorough sholarship. Her mild, yot t Stewardess of wellknown abilities, whose well- 
strict shiscipline, manifested in the good order, the | served and abundant board, whose constant care 

rapid advancement and the chertul demeanor of | for the household, and whose Kind and Howard-ly 
her pupils, bespeaks @ measure of success unsur- attention to the sick, give to the College the choop 

passed, and comfort of home, 

VIII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 
Ornamental Department is well sustained, To 
the elegant accomplishment of Pencilling and 
Painting in oil and water colors, is added that of 
Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning alter the 

most improved style. Pieces already executed hy 
pupils who have but tecently commenced these 
branches, aud also those of Embroidery und Fancy. 
Work, reflect great credit on the lustructress ip 
this Department. 

X. ‘The Trustees feel themselves pledged to   

  

CALENDAR, 

+ Autumnal Term, from Sept. Ist toJan. 31st. § Annual Commencement, the fad Weg- 
nesday in June 

{ Spring Term, from Feb. ist to June uth. “Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday, 

: Vacation, from July Bst to Sept. Ist. | Monday aud Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday. 

  

  

the Court at New York, which is goin | Sime I dee ile Win on mzranoIs. 
the rounds of the papers, though correct, i gions were wild and incoherent the name of Je- | Paymany Crass, pee term, $10 00 | Drawing. Pantie os Latsrosnenry, tern, $12 5) 

so far as it goes, does not do full justice | sus had power to recall reason and light his face | Spconp # Be 15 00 | On, PaisTixe, 90 00 
in the case, either to the North or the | with smiles. This dear young brother was Ler Corea Course, 7 25 (0) | Faxcy-Work pep Session, 10 00 

South. | ready to take part in hy Ligioun Serciscawiiiel | Piavoor Guava (incl. use of inst ) ** 27 500 | Wax Wonk, per lessor, 1 00 
: | promised good to othersand glory totied: Though | gy yp . 37 50 | Born, per month, 30 ov 

I'he cutire amount should be stated, | hnnble and modest. he was never deterred bythe | Larniy, Geers, Friesen or German, © 10 00 | Ligurs and Wasuina. a 2 00 
which gives to the South, in addition 
to the cash payments, all debts owing 
within the southern jurisdiction, amount- 
ing—with 

Newspapers, &e., &e,; making (with ine | ean wstify to his earnest, affectionate zeal. His! 

terest) £82,000 more, which would add. | christian faiends fondly hoped God Was prepanag | 
; t was a sub- | 

ed to the above, be §96,000.—- Christian 
o2dvocate. 

Tm dl Be ee) 

Humasiry is the peculiar characteristic of 

great winds. 
DD © leet 

Farrir vicious minds abound with auger and 
revenge, 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS RECEIVED,.--No. 38. 
Letters received from Mr. II. PP, Washington and 

Talbot Adams. The papers they desire are ex- 
hausted except the copies we send. 

Letters received from the following persons, to 

whom letters have been written in reply. Win. 
Philips, Kemmith McRae, Mrs. Ann L. Follett, 

Y. M. Moody, 1% M., J. L. Downs, Geo. Parks, 

F. M. Gilbert. 

1aotters received from the [Ollowin persons, and 
their requests complied with, Joo. Grauberry, N. 

Smith, P. M., at Marion, Ala., =. W. John, W. 

Jenkins, Nenr, tea. Miller, 1°. M., 13. M. Ware, 

W. 0. Baldwin, C. F. McCay, Jno. M. Strong, 
P. M., W. M. Davis, A. I. Cowles, 

Letter from A. Go McCraw, enclosing $5 00 
for sclf aud Rev. W. Wilkes. Credited as di- 

rected. 
Letter from A. M. Simmons, P. M.. enclosing 

$2 00, entered wo the Credit of B. I. Ansley. 

Letter from John 1. Cogburn euclusing $4 00 

entered to the credit of seif and Mis. M. ££. Con 

yers. 

Letter from J. HL. Erwin, 1M Enclosing 

82 00 entered to eredit of Dr. M. 3. Marcus, 

Letter from Wm. W. Bliss, & Co, Griffin, 

Georgia, their advertisement appeals nour press 

cat number. 

Letter from D. Pecblog, Jr, 
placed to the eredit of Dr. W. LC. 

io. J. Mardy. Thauks wo Bre. 2% 

ss, 

Stewart, aud 

{or his Kinde 

Letter from N. WL Shelly in reply to one {rom 

we, we thank him for his prosspteespouse. 

Ietter from J. W. Thomas. P.M. Prospoet, 

Texas, We thank Mr. 'F. for his information, 

Letter Hom Rev. J. J. Hureis, enclosing $2 00 

Which amount is cutered to his credit, 

fewer from Wa. Russeil, enclosing 82 00, 

whieh is entered €o his ervdit. We are pleused 

vo receive the information Bro. Ro gives us, 

Letter from ¢4. Miller. 1°. M.. enclosing $2 00, 
enteral we the eredit of Bev. Jno. Roberson. 

I1ettor from J. IL Sith enclosing £2 60, en- 

sued to tbe credit uf dures 11. Roberson. 

fatter trem DM. Nelson. 2M. We cone 

D. McNeely as 

tise eons as her tofore. 

thus Lo seh onl paper io Bec. 

Lie desires, on 

Totter from J. s0 Watson, P.M. enclosing 

£3 on, entered to the credit of 33. 8. Mamdoch. 

Ietter pom KW aikier. 

WW. for bis prompt reply. 

Letter from £. . Meadorson, 

contientd by us. 
£ . Tara gy a 1 Lotti frome € 6. Thuemon, I 

enclosing $4 00 

We thank Bro. | 

Tiie paper is | 

M. cwlo: | 

presence of superiors from the discharge of duty. 
¢ had none of that ** fear of man which worketh 

a snare,” and there was tio serviee so hmmble anc 

retired that he did not engage in with equal cher | : : a 
their interest<—to about fulness and alacrity. We who have ofien joined ever ouly for seh thangs us have been lost or destroyed eavelessly, or for such as have been furnished 

£64,000; and also the Southern Presses, ! 
with him in conducting religions meetings tor tue 

i colored congregation, Infant Sabbath Schools &¢., 

him for usefulness in the ministry. 
Jeet upon which he thought and conversed much. 
An all-wise Providence decreed otherwise, and it 
becomes us to bow with submission to his will. 
As [ stood by the cold reinains of the dear sainted 
one, my mind fastened itself upon the prose. 
“ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall se 
God.” George is donbtless realizing in its full- 
ness this beatitude, - He is privileged to be one of 
that blessed number who are to * follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he gocth.” 

What shall I say of him as a som, brother, 
friend! In all the social and relative duties of 
life, may my sons be as exemplary as was George 
Calloway. To thore who moura the sainted one— 

“Can ye not trust 
Your treasure to His arms, whose changeless care 
Passeth a mother’s love! Can ye not hope, 
When a few hastening years their coarse have run 
Te go to him, though he no more on carth 
Returns to yous” 

Yes! he has gone where 
s Adieus and farewells are a sound unkaown; 
May we but mect him on that peaceful Shope ) 

Cotton Ilarket. 
CuarLeston.—The prices continue to range 

from 8 1+ to 10 14 cents, : 

MosirLe.— The prices continue to range from 

7 1-4 to 10 1-4, middling fair being the best guo- 

ted. 
Sensa.—The prices at Selma on the 26th Jun. 

ranged from © 1-2 to 10. for middling fair being 

highest. 
W ereyMpkA.-—The prices ranged cia the 26 from 

8 1-2 to 9 1-2 cts, middling fair being best. 

Moxstaosery.— We learn irom private sources, 
that about 9 3-4 cts, is regarded as the price tor 

the best. 

~ Appointinents 
Of the Rev. Win. H. Clarke, appointed Mission- 

ary to Central Jfrica 

Qaetety Hill, February Sth; Salem. Russell co, 
Tuesday Feb, Tih: Concard, Thurrcay, bel. 9th; 

Rocky Monnt #riday February 10th; Bethesada, 
Chiambs co, Saturday, February 1th Sardis, 

t «Sunday Feh. 12th; Antioch. Thurs. 
| dav 16th La Fayette, Suaday 19th : County Line, 
Dudleyville, Tnesday z1-t; Lebanon, Talladega 

cow. Sundar il o'clock 26th Talladega Town at 
night; Mardisville, Monday night 27h | Tallade- 
oa church, Wednesday, 1st day of March; Tulla- 
sahatchie. Friday 3d ; Mount Z:oa. Sunday 5th ¢ 
Fort Williams, $'uesday ¢th; Weazutka, Tharsday 
9th; Poplar Springs, Sunday 12th: Rockford, 
Monday night 13th; Union church. Cosa, Wed- 
nesday the 15th ; Shilo, Friday 17th; Eikahatchie 

| Sunday 19th ; Harmony. Tuesday 21st; Rehobeth, 
Mountzomery co., Friday 24th; Cabahtchie, Macon 
co., Sunday 26th. : 

74 The brethren. in these several neighbor 
hoods, will please cirenlate these appointineuts as 
extensively as possible. It is expected that bro. 
Clark will sail for Africa the coming Spring. 

Feb. 2, 1854. J8-2w 

       

From Mr. Fuertes, Principal of a Select 
School for young ladies in Mobile. 

Mosirg, April 15th, 1853. 
Dear Ser: ; 

I have examined your new system of English 

Gramipar, and listened attentively to the expla- 
nations as presented in the ten lectures delivered 

Loy you in my school. 
“Feel so wneh convineed of its advantagesover 

older systems, that 1 would feel much gratitied to 

hear of vour success in inirodneing it in the 

| mhools of this ¢ity, and with that view T am wil- 

fine to render you any assistance in my power. 

  
| 

  

{ Very truly yous, 
Yl JE. YUERTES. 

1. J. Moiris. Mobile. 

  

- | 

  

17 “I'he above charges cover all contingencies, such as Peus, Ink, Papee, Blank Books, Pencils, 

| Use of Library. Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 
N. B.—tCharges for these articles are sometimes presented for payment. “They are made, howe 

the pupils fur purposes nid connected with ier studies. 
x - . ” 

| Bea For particulars, apply to the President. 38 
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i Great Southern Remedy. 
    

 JALOR'B GORDRAL, 
FOR ALL { CHOLERA MORBUS, 

AAR. TSE 2 BILIOUS CHOLIC, 
SOWELL DISRBASES. 

CHOLERA. 
DYSENTERY, © 
DIARRINED. | CHOLERA INFANTUM. 

i a ol 

  

ALSO, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 

Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob’s Cordial are too Weli Known to Require Encomiums. 
1st. Tt cures the worst cases of Diarrheea. 
2d. Tt cures the worst forms of Dysentery, 
3d. Tt eures California or Mexican Diarrhea. 
Ath. It relieves the severest Cholie. 

5th. It eures Cholera Morbus, 
Gth. It cures Cholera Infantwn, 

7th. It eures Painful Menstruation 
8th. It relieves Pain in Back and Loins. 
9th. It counteracts nervousness & despondency. 
10th. Tt restores irregularities. 
11th. It dispels gloomy & hysterical feelings 
12th. Tt a tranquilzer and admirable tonic 

  

A Few Short Extracts From Letters, Testimonials, &c. 
«1 have nsed Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have found it a must efficient and in my judg 

ment, a valuable remedy.” ? * Hon. Hiraw WARNER, Judge Supreme Court, Ga. 

«Jt cives me pleasare in being able to recommend Jacol's Cordial—-ny own personal experience, 

and the experience of my neighbors and friends around. me. is a suflicient gnurantee for me to be- 

| lieve it to be all that it purports to be; viz : A #0VEREIGN REMEDY.” Wa. H. UNDERWOOD, 
. Formerly Julge of Superior Court, ( herokee ( ircuit. 

«1 take great pleasare in recommending this invaluable wediciie to all afficted with bowel dis- 
eases, for whick | believe it to be a sovervign remedy —decidediy superior to any thing else ever 

tried by me.” A. A. Gavin, bepaty 42M. of tie Grand Lod;ze of Ga. 

« This efficient remedy is travelling inio celebrity us fast us Bonaparte pushed his eolums into 

Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used.” Georg Jeflersonian, May 19th, 1853. 

Bem For sale by £. AL Trammell, La Fayette, W. (i. Davis, Cusseta, O. Brown, Oak Bowery, 

21. Sears; Waverly, J. KE. Gaddington, Chambers co., Walker & Zackery, Fredonia, S. 8S. & A. 

Jaxter, Mt tlickory, Carlisle, Dozier & Co., Milltown, E. 8. Barber, Louvina, M. Whitten, Camp 

Hill Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, PP. A. Wise, Dudleyville, Wm. B. Cocper, Wetuinpka. and by the 

principe Merebaats and Dinggists throughout the State. feb2 '54-ly 

  

  

BRANDIES, WINES, §c¢ I \EMOIR OF REV. DR. JUDSOY, | 

HENNESSEE, Otard, Blackberry and | IN PRESS. 
Charry  biraudies; Madeira. Port aud Sherry | 
Wines ; Jama.ea Rum, and tolland Gin—all se i . . 3 

lected aud imported by us with much care-—for | PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO,, 

BOSTON, 

WILL SHORTLY PUBLISH, 

midical and family use. For sale. wholesale and 
retail, by BE. FOWLER & BRO. 

AN ABRIDGMENT OF PRESIDENT 
HWAYLANTD'S MEMOIR OC} REV. 

Dec. 30, 1853, 34 

HAIR DYES. 
DR. JUDSON, MISSIONARY 

70 BURMAH 

GILLMAN'S Iustantaneouns 3 Pha- 

BY 

tons, bachelor's; Alexander's Tricophe rus—for 
sule at E FOWLER & BRO. 

Dee. 15, 1853. JH 

= 3 a ] MRS. EMILY C. JUDSON. 
LN THY PLY v i : 

TO THE PUBLIC. THIS Will be comprised in one 
| volume. small dnodecimo, and will be illustrated 

| FASBIONABLE CLOTHING STORE, | with wer rul cugravingn It is in active propara     

Corner Market and Court-Streets. JLo and will Ty issused at an early day. Price 
ie J cents, 

POMROY & GREGORY have just Orders from the trade solicited. 37-2m 

received, in addition to their unparalleled stock ¢ 
of CLOTHING, Gent's and Boy's Shires; Shirt ! 
Collars, Short Cloaks. Faucy Pants, Dress and 
Frock Coats. Stocks. Cravats, Cloves. aud two 
cases of Beebe's super extra Moleskin Hats, ete. 

?!  Degember 43, 1353 

| NEW GOODS. 
' LATE styles by Express of all kinds 
1 of clothing just received at the farh.ouaole cloth: 
! iLg store of POMEOY & GREGULY. 

RECENTLY PUBLISHED 

{ LITTLE MARY, ok TALKS ax» TALES. for 
children, ty FL “Trusta. author of Sunny Side — 

Peep at No. 5—Last Laat, &c., &e: one vol. 16 
mo. fully lmstrated.. Price 60 cent, 

BURCLIFF. ITS SUNSIHNE AND IT 
Ly Paul Creyio thor of Father Bri 

uv mo, ultitorn, with 1 cep at No. 5—Teld Yale, 

&e. Price 50 cents. 

      
sy SHADE, 

fdhop Ry 
        

  

> om 

| FASHION ABL 
“a beaatiind article . 

TOMROY 

   I) Ladies’ Ridinghai: CHRIST IN HISTORY or the Central Power a- 

t mong Men hy Rev. R. Turystir, D. D.,one vol. 

GREGORY'S. 12 mo, Price <b 37 —210 

{ 
! 
    

    

THE ORION INSTITUTE, 

lepr Scholastiz Year of this Institu- 
tion will op i: on Monday, the uth of January, 
1834, under the charge of Mr. J. i. COX, A. B., 
present Principal: The Female isegr rtmens will 
cont nue under the control of Mrs. COX, 

Mr. COX graduated with the honors of bis clase 
at one of the first Colleges in the South, and the 
manner in which he has discharged the various 
duties of his station the present year shows con: 
clusively that he has a talent for the profession 
he has chosen, Mrs, COX is an Iustructress of 
rarc qualifications, and she will pesume the exer 
cises of her department with urn experience of 
three years, half of which time was spend in the 
Female College where she graduated. 

The method of mental training introdwced by 
these teachers has proved eminently successful 
and the influences brought to bear in the school 
room are such as to stinmlate the student so high 
attainments in intellectuad enltares 

I’ The Music and Ornamenta? Department wii} he 
under the care off Miss No Jo STAKELY, a sister of   Mrs. Cor, who eame go ns highly recommended 
for heg attainments in the tespoetive branches 
which she professes gut ach. 

Besides the above simned feachors, the Tustitute 

will be furnished with whatever samber of assist 
ants may be gequired. 13 would nod be amis, 
perhaps; to mention that the Leachers are South- 
erners by birth and education.  (Connceted with 
the Institution is a Jibrary af elwice books fo 
misccllancons geading, sud a biderary Society 
which mects regularly every week. und in whic 
subjects arc discussed aecoyding te parliamentars 
ruler OF usages, 

The two departments of the schools are entirely 
separated from each other: so that parents need 
have no fears in sending theiy daughters to this 
place. A report of the advaneetnent and deport- 
ment of each studeng will he sent to the parents 
or guardians every two months, 
ORION is a thriving Village, two miles ahove 

Troy. and is remarkable fog its beauty and the 
healthfulness of its situation. 

There is not a grog-shop within five miles of 
the place, sind as may be expected, there ave ne 
temptations te dissipation or to immoralities of 
any kind. 

After enumerating the advantages above, it is 
hardly necessary to add that © the Institute 
stands unrivaled by any Seminary of similar char 
acter in Southern Alabama, 

The Spring Session will begin Monday, the 16ti 
of Junuary, and close the 30th of June, The Full 
Session will commence on Monday the 7th of 
August, and close Friday, the 30th November 
There will be & public examination of sit 
classes at the expiration of the firs$ Term. 

——w 
RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC TEAR. 

1st Class, Spelling, Reading. and Writing, $18 60 
2¢ “Geography, faratumag and Ax- 

jthmeiie. ro. 0s es, vase 2400 
3@¢ “Philosophy, Cheistry, Sstrous- 

my, Ke... 000 0 Wo 
4th’ © Latin. {epeek, higher ranches 

of Mathemation,..  ... .«,.. . 36 06 

Extra for the Ornamental Beanelties. 

Music and use of instrument, (1°ano,) B50 00 
* he i (Gattar,) 30 00 

Embroidery J... 0%... ...... 10 ou 
Painting aud Ienawing... 0... ....... 20 00 
Wax Work, pes fessor... oo... ie. 7 
lacidentals, (fuel, ink. prus, pencils and 

chalky. |. : 01 

Pupile are charged to 
$111 the end of the sept. No deductions made for 
fost time, unloss foe peovidential cnuses,  Foition 
payable at the expiration of each session. 

Every Student should eonimence at the begin: - 
wing of School, when the differeat classes are 

| being formed, 
Board ean he obtained in the best families of 

the village. at $8 per month. 
By order of the Board of Trustees 

A SILLR, Presiden 

   

December 2, 1853. 

HOWARD COLLEGL. 

FICLLTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Profes 
sor of Theology and Moral Science, 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Pretessor of Mathe   
matics, 

N. K. DAVIS, A. ¥M., Professor of tne Natura 
Sciences, 

L. BROWN, A. M.. Professox of i.anguagee 
R. A. MONTAGUE. A. B., Tutor. 

T ns Institution is located in the pisasant and 
-L healthy village of Marion, Perry county, Ala, 
Its Plan of Instruction embraces two courses of 

study —the Regular or Classical Course, and the 

English or Scientific course ‘I'he courses of study 

ure arrabged with special refer uce to horough 
ad accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for adunssion into he Freshman 
| Class must sustuirz a eredituble examination iu 

i tie following book, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 

mars, Caesar, Sallust, or Cicero s Select Orutious, 

Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary 

| Algebra, thorough Iquations of the first degree, 

or what shall be cquivaleut thereto, 
The requiremeats for adinission to the first yea: 

{ of the Scientific Course are the sue as the above, 
| excepting the Creek. I'he Freuch and Spanist 
! Languages receive purticular attention, and the 
student 1s tanght to writs and speak thew with 
the utmost correclues. 

The ‘T'heologieal Couise « 
i and is the same aw i 
Hogical Seminaries. 
| vious advantages 

  

  

mbraces three years. 
usually purvued in Theo- 

Those whore want el pre: 
renders il necessary pursue 

{Laterary studies in the Regular or Scicuufic coure 
| The Sessiol pegs ho first of October, aud 

the Anoual Commencement is Lield on the lust 
UPhursday in sane ‘Phere is but une vacation, 
viz: during the mouths of July, August and Sep 
tember. 

{I'he expenses in lloward College, including 
| Board, Tuion, Room, Servant und lucidentals, 

twill not exceed $175 perannum. Fuel and Lighs 
vary ¢ ith the season, and will ut ull times depedn 
upon the economy of the student. 

In the Theological Department, Tuition and 
Room-rent are free. 
Apparatus. -~'L'he means of instruetion are abuu- 

dant. The Department of Muthemnaties is sup- 
[plied with a good Tueodolite, Compass, Chain, 
Level, Levelling Staves, &e. In Surveying, the 

student is familinrized with the usc of Justruinents, 
and Field Practice 
{The Philorophicai Apparatus is complete, and 
| comprises all that 1s requisite tor ilustration.— 
I'hroughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senior Cluss, experinisnts are per- 

formed in conection with the daily recitution in 
| the text book. 

i "The Astronomi Apparatus consists of a good 

'elescope, Orrery, Globes, «© rele, Transit, and all 
i ther such instrune nts us are usclul to the student 

{ of the Element of Astronomy, aud they are freely 
{used thironghout the course. 
i Ih Sennen! | 

means ‘or exlat 

{ ML the text. ime 
J performed ilu 

science, Apne 
1 . 

i share of altentioy, wind 

| 
| 
| 

  

  

artient possesses ample 
the expernments indicated 
dition, many others are 

wher branches of the 

Chienmstry reeeives a large 
9 pains aie spared to give 

{the student © cheat sight into the truths upon 

{which tis smportant brauch of Chemical Scievce 
ii bused. Mincralogy is tanght in cenueetion with 
Chiemisiry 3 und the ~éntor Class is inuocuedd to 

| the sciency of Botany by a series of taminiar lec- 
tures. 

1 

The Cabinet centuirs msiderable number of 
Mouerals ard Goeologica! specie ns, These ure 

quite sufficient for (le purposes of instruction, but 
4s a larger collection is desirable, contributions are 

i xolicited, 

  

{ 

Howarn Conese has hitherto been exempt 
| {roms the violent outbreaks so common in other in- 

stitutions, aud its students have received univer al 
comunendation for their habits of industiy und mo- 

{ raly. There, together with its winple inesns of 

{ instruction, wake ii all that parents and guardians 
{ ean devite in secking a place for the education of 

| their sons or wards. 

| ‘There 1» a Picparatory Dipartment connected 

with abe College, 110 which students are received 
i at eny stage of advunceinent, 

i Murion, August 1, 153. 51 

Windew Glass, Paints, Putty, Lamp 
IND LINSEED GIL 

FINE ASSORTMENT of Paints 
prepared tm oil: Paint brushes, Sash Tools: Pa 
por Heads go W site Waseh Brushes. Dye Stutis, &e., 
&c.. tor sale wholesale and retail Vy : 

Y. FOWLER & BRO. 
£iPoe. 43, 455 34 : 
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re primes fea 

rested the attention to the eternal in- 
terextz of the soul; what truth was at 
the time most powerfully impressed npon 

{ the mind ; what consideration led to a 
[ view of his exceeding sinfulness—whethe 
' . . 

| er it arose fram the dread of punish 
i ment, or from a seuse of the character 
fof God as offended by its where these 
convictions drove him for refugce—to 

| Mount Sinai or to Calvarv—to the works 
of the law whereby he might be justified, 
ar to the blood of Christ which clean- 
seth from all sin ; and for instruction, to 

: the teachings of men or to the word of 
“Vis thus theo Lift: that joy and woe, | God ; how biz fears were quieted and 
With hand-in hand. togetlics go ; | peace obtained—by forgetting his sins, 
Whe ares forth to Lealtigud toil ; | or by having them weshed away in the 
The other quelts our vain trammoil— { gospel tountatn ; the difference in his 

| feelings now from what they were in his 
former state. respecting the Seriptures, 
tue duty of private and public prayer, 
the people of God, and the preaching 

tof the word : his duty to labor in the 
| Lord's vineyard ; his obligation to con- 
{ secrate self’ and all else to the advance- 
‘ment of the kingdom of Christ; his 

i willingness to bear burdens, and to live 
{ not unto himself, but unto Him who 
| died for siuners ; why he desires to pro- 
fess Christ in baptism, and to partake 

Tio eynie' wie may tani sid suger of the communion of saints, Thee gus 
And Lisy-Tonits fave 46 beer: with regard to these particulars, and 
ma ag: j others which might be mentioned, are 
3 then We trensuted of tio heart jo | what the brethren need, and without 
To tins cold woald vo Some iinpart. | them no judgment can be well formed 

of the character and standing of any. 
i! A more particular attention than is 
generally paid to these things would 

| doubtless remove much embarrassment 
+ which is experienced; and aid consider- 
| ably a decision of the whole question 
y more satisfactorily to the judges and the 
Judged. n.W. 1 

ey From the Chambers Tribune. 

Frcm a Mother's Diary, 
j Written for one who mourned the waywardness 

ot a child] 

‘nor dc a bam for every wound, 

A pleasure for each pain ; 

Lud what we lose by sorrows here, 

We more of wisdom gain; 

when we seck In solitude 

"i'o hide our secret grief, | 

A whispering semaph maske the tear, 
And ministers relict. 

 JORTERY. | 

So good and evil both sean just, 

Vo plant us in a heavenly trust, 

S< when, with laboring hand, ‘we drive, 

The tars amongst the wheat will thrive ; 

‘To murmnr at a just decree 
45 folly in extreme degree ; 

Awake when mevey holds the holm! 

Nor let this passing world o'erwhe!m ! 

A wanderme child may be the rod 

To bring his parent home to God ; 
Look up and pray with fervent zeal, 
+ = 

Fr heaven aloue thy vows can seul. 
| 

— soem rn 

From the Watchman aud Reflector. 

Hymn, 
Cpen, Grave, thy gloomy gates, 

At the door a mortal waits. 

¢Yaim, oh Death, the passing hone, 

Thine the triumph? thine the power! 

With the brich? angelic bands, 

f.0! a new immortal stands, 

Chained to eurth and sin no more, 

Farthly cvieds aud suffirings oer. 

SC -_— 

From the Journal and Messeneer, 

“1 won't preach unless . am paid 
for it.” 

Indeed! Then I conclude vou ought 
aot to preach, for vou have une eall to 
the ministry ; and you ougiit not to 
have been ordained. If the pay is what 
duces you, you had better be at some- 
thing else. 

“tlow can I provide for my family 
unless I get pay tor preaching?” This 
you ought to have considered before 

dod Sesken Hi daglt. }youaitoue d to the Church that God 
2 Hel emis Sle had called vou to the work of the win- 

For tha spirit seaphidd, istry, Yes, but those that have mv For the good with glory erowned, labors should remunerate me for the 
Holy songs of triumph sound. | same.” But suppose the people refuse 
SEE. neclect 10 do so, is that any reason 

From the Now York Recorder. | why you should refuse or neglect to pro- 
On Relating Christian Experience. | claim that “God so loved the world 
Most of those who have publicly pro- | that he gave his only begotten son. that 

fo in Tent mpsastion With Bap- | Whosoever believeth in hin should not 
List churches, will remember the embar- | Perish but Lave everlasting life? a : 
rassincut which they felt when called! But he that provideth not for his 
upon to relate to the brethren the exep- | own, haa denied the faith, and is worse 
lah with revard to the | than infidel” But can you not pro- 

question, © What must Ldo tobe saved?” | vide for your owi and til preach ? 
Now. while neh of this trepidation | * Providing tor your owa is ouly fur- 

is explained by a constitutional modesty | Rishing ** food and raiment.” ** Let us 
an! fnexneriance in poblie address, yet therewith be content.” Providing 
x little observation will satisfy any oue | for your own,” you make out to be far 
that muck of itis owing to the lack of an | wore than the aposile taught. You 
widerstauding ou the part of the candi- ! lake it out © Keeping up with thie times 
date of the object of such an exercise, | 1 Splendor, prodizality, and estate for 
and the proper manner of its exeentjon. | your children in after life, Then the 

Ii a few words on these two point | amount of 1t is this, *Iwon’t preach 
prove of zervice to any who are expect: | unless I ean get such a support that my 
ma *o toll unto the churel” what the | family can appear as noble as others ; 
Tord has done for their souls, the end! tnless aM the facilities for a grand edu- 
of tlie writer will have been attained, | cation. great display, and prospeets of 

The excreise reforred to is requircd | a patrimony, are sured to my sons 

of alt applicants for admission to the and daughters, as Iean procure by my 
rights and privileges of the fons of God | talents in any other calling. 2 Then of 
in the visible Church : and the object of | Course, theaggrandizement of your fam- 
i cequirement is to enable the brethren | 119 18 a more weighty motive than the 
to judge whether the applicant has heen | woes me if Lpreack not” or the © stars 
Weta born trom above. Now, it wil] in the crown of Your rejoicing, it yoy 

bie apparent, not to the unthinking, but do not preach. 
vo tos avo think the least, that th | “But if 1 do not get asupport, T can 
Judges in the case are the brethren, aud | not spend as much time as I desire to 
thir so far as the reception of members | spend in the work,” Then do not con 
in the church is concerned, it is tor | elude you will not preach af «/, Vecause 
inc ago decide the important matter.— | you cannot spend your whole time in 
Li will be equally apparent, also, that | preaching? The apostle says, ‘give 
masmich as pone but God can intuitive | thyself wholly to the work.” and 1 
I~ discern the spirit and read the heart | should violate that precept in atterapt- 
Lo order tomake an intellivible decision | ing to preach whilst depending upon 
1 mst have wlacoed before them the | my own exertions for a livelihood, as 
evidences of a work of grace. And while! 

Mourners, onee again 

{ 
’ 

{ 

| 
"NW Near, ! 

Love and natnre claim the tear, ! 

=tifle not the rising sich, | 

| 

Moitals weep, and moitads die, 

Now the lust low prayer is said 
To the dead resign the dead, 

This the end of mortal strife, 

"I'his the goa! of mortal life! 

Theis mid 

| 

truly as I should violate the call of the 
the ontward walk and conversation do | Spirit, in wholly declining to preach.” 

Bom a ——— H- WECLLAE 2 
Sao 

APLEELS 
shame the minfstry by murdering the | be pleased with any thing which might} reaching the latter, it was decided that 
“king’s Englizh.” 

Compare the effect which those awk- | tion. He was very busily engaged in 
ward sermons of yours, which have! untying the knot of a parcel, which [ 
been prepared in your ignorance, on | suggested that he eculd not do, and pro- 
your knses at a throne of grace, by! posed to eut the knot for him ; but his 
torch-light, after the fatigue of the day’s| ready and well-pronounced reply was, 
toil, delivered in the face and eves of| “My apa, sir, never allows me to say 
silly eriticism and taste without grace. | I can't : | belong to the Try Company.” 
Compare them, I say, with those learn-1I was delighted with his remark, and 
ed sermons prepared amidst {he facile | watched him at his task, whieh he soon 
for knowiedge, and delivered agreea- | exultantly accomplished. 
ble to the taste of the learned, and say| 1 am no friend to a large number of 
whether you in your present eiremmstan- | organizations for the accomplishment of 
ces can do no good even great objects ; but 1 aw desirous 

“ How ean I ro good in a community | that every family, every friendly circle, 
where the public taste demands learning | aud every Clyistian chureh shall be 2 
aud talent, and where I eadnot geta| Try Company. 1t only requires the will 
support so that I ean so devote mysclf| and the matter is accomplished. There 
ag to bring such an amount of learning | needs no formal organization, with its 
into my sermons that the people will be | 
pleased aud be brought ander the influ 
ence of the gospel?” 

[ will tell you what youcan do.—— 
Move your family into some country 
where there is no Church or preacher, 
where the people live in the woods, and 
where it costs but little to live, where 
the people think more of simple truth 
than of the manner of presenting it, 
and there labor in the simplicity of 
vour soul, in humble reliance upon God, 
and constantly tell the story of the 
Cross with tears rolling down your 
cheeks. You ean find 20 such co mties 
in Indiana. If you remain in your pres- 
ent situation, I doubt your calling, 

P. H. EVANS, 
err 

From the Watchman and Reflector. 

The Grand Subject. 
Unless we greatly mistake the present 

character of the ministry among us, there 
are indications in some quarters of a 
disposition to substitute brilliancy for 
strength and the beauties of COMposis 
tion for the truth of the gospel. We 
lately heard, and heard the statement 
with pain, of a young minister, that his 
sermons were composed of the philoso- 
ply of everything passing around him: 
and from not a few of the discourses 
row delivered it would be ifnpossible 
for a sinner to obtain an answer to the 
question— ‘What shall I do to be 
saved ”’ 

Thinking of this matter an hour or 
two aro. we took up one or two volumes | 
of the biveraphy of the holy dead. such | 
as Judson, and Pearce, and’ thought we 
learned the sceret of their great accep 
tu,en and high success of the ministry in | 
facts and sentiments such as these : 

We find Andrew Fuller saying that 
some hypereritical hearers had come 
plained of him, that Le did not preach 
Chirist.and though he could not admit the | 
charge in the sense in which they meant | 
it, he expresses a fear that in some in- {They that do nothing are in the read- 
stances he had made the oliject of his] jest way to do that which is worse than 
suprente love less prominent than he r | nothing, 
ought to have done, and had resolved to] Hat fount. ncrev show Bi! . . to | ave you fouud merey ?—show mer- | preach him more fully. In hisprivate| Jou mnt. mere) ; Hoon lhe ley. diary the subject is very frequently spo- | 
ken of. Here is one specimen of a hun- | 

. . 1 

dred, “Christ and his eross be all my | 
theme? Rorely I love his nae, and | . ; : : Waiting upon God continually will | wish to make it acentre in which all the | abi your uiiecessary cares. and swee- 
lines of my ministry should meet! The! °° re sii, i hl | ten your necessary ones. 
Lord direct my way in the wav of pub- | : . 
lishing it.” Fis biography truly says, | If we forget God when we are young, 
“He never seemed so much in his ele | he may forget us when we are old, If 
ment, as when dwelling on the doctrine | We expeet to live with Christ in heaven 
of the atonement. Like the apostle, | we must live with him on earth. Christ 

. | atic > o 3 . Paul, he was determined to know noth- | Satisfied the law of (tod to the utter- 
ing but Christ and him crucified. This | most, and therefore can save those who 
doctrine rejoiced his own soul 3 and this | believe in him to the uttermost. 
he used to exhibit to others, as of the Doing God's will is food to a healthy 
greatest importance ; comprising all the | soul, 
salvation of a needy sinner, and all the 
desire of a new Lorn soul.” 

only, a frequent recommendation to 
cach other. when opportunity to do good 
presents itself. to fry. It is important, 
very much =o, that prayer, especially 
private and cjaculatory. should be pres 
sented for wise direction and for a de- 
terminated will, What then might be 
accomplished ! 

It was from Robert Raikes's determi- 
nation to fry. that all Dur Sabbath 
schools originated. 

It was from a determination on the 
part of a Christian minister, amidst the 
smiling coldness, not to say opposition 
of his friends, to iry what could be done 
by street preaching in one of the worst 
neighborhoods in the vicinity of Lon- 
don, that n most prosperous Baptist 
church originated. : 

It was because some half dozen young 
men resolved in another case to try to 
originate a Sunday school in a very des 
titute neighborhood, even though a large 
organization opposed it, that four hun- 
died children were at once collected, 
and two new churches were constituted. 

It was because Carey aud a few oth- 
ers in England, and Judson and his few 
colleagues resolved to try whether some- 
thing could not be done for heathen 
nations, that our now successful mission- 
ary societies originated, 

Nothing would he easier than to add 
almost infinitum to this list of the hap- 
py results of trying. The very idea has 
itself accomplished much, but acting on 
the suggestion iz very much more, | 
beseech the reader iu reference to all 
that is good, aud elevating, and uscful, 
to, TRY. 

—— arses - 

Tuixes Wonrrn REMEMBERING. —Our 
Judge, instead of condemning us, step- 
ped from the bench and died for us.   The b col of Christ upon the heart is 
the oreatest blessing—upon the head 
the greatest curse. 

We speak to God in prayer; God 
speaketh to us in bis word. 

God speaks to our ear by his word ; 

Dr. Wayland in his just published and > “hol x oy Bs pos i om 
very able Menwir of Dr. Jonson, tells | ye ings T¥ us, T0U.: ana lo our heats 
us, “He seems to have believed nost| his Spirit. 
fully that the world was to be conver- 
ted by the simple progress of telling man 
after man “that God so loved the world 
that 1 e 2ave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life” al 
ways relying with earnest prayef on the 
power of the Holy Spirit to make the 
truth effectual to the regeneration of 
men.” “le often remarked that “Christ 

The Bible is our representative of 
God upon carth.— Chris. Jldvocate. 

>to e-- - 

A Nose Bory.—A boy eame to me, 
says a Michigan colporteur, for temper 
ance tracts. Of this noble-spirited boy 
I afterwards learned the following fact : 

A relative of his in a grocery had 
poured ont a dram of liquor in a tum- 
bler to drink, The boy stepped for- 

secretary, treasurer, and committee, but | / 
- : ; i to come off on the 28th of October, 

occur, we soon entered into eonversa- i the plaintiff having requested his debts 
or toremit the money without specifying 
how it was to be sent, and the defends 
ant having complied with the request, 
he was not te he eld obliged to ake 
good the loss. 

This decision is opposed to former 
ones involving the same principle. 18 
was considered that former decisions 
were incorrect.” — rowisvdle Gazcdte. 

Earrnguake iv Lva.—~-The papers 
speak of a recent earthquake in Callao 
and L.aa, which, however, passed away 
without doing damage, making quite a 
nervous feeling among the people, The 
procession to eclebrate the day of” the 
“Tremendous Earthquake,” which hap- 
pened a hundred and seven years aga, 
th.t swallowed up old Callao, was 

The hest means of keeping near to 
God is the closest. 1lere the battles 
oie or lost. 

etl Gi ei 

AN act which I am compelled to dois 
not my act. 

Tur way by examples is short, by 
precepts long. 

Business Cards. 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ANAN A), HM IANY A Fy 3 A que 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

WILL Practice in the various Conrts of 
Macon, Russell, Chambers, Barbour and Pike 
counties, and the Supreme Court of Alabama, and 
the United States District Court at Montgomery. 

Jan, 1854. : 36—1y 
. AEE 

: » on cm CCIE & JCIINSON, 
Surgeons and Mechanical Dentists, Auburn and 

Tuskegee; 

MOST Respectfully announce to the eit- 
izens of Tuskegee, and the adjoining country, that 
they are weil peepared to execute with neatness 
and durability, all the different branches of theip 
profession, in the latest und most improved style, 
And to the ladies, we will comply with their wishe 
es by waiting on them at their duilerent homes, ov 
atour office, where we will be prepared to accom: 
modate them with a tine operating chair. 

er Refercaces—our work. Satisfaction wars 
ranted or no charge. 
Jz Office next door” to Drs. Iodnett & How-" 

ard. 

J. IL. JONINSON. Tuskegee. 
G. 8, COLL, Auburn 

DENTISTRY 
IL. G. R, McNIELL, 

(One Door Eeest of John Cavipbel's Jewelry 
Store. Up Stairs.) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

RESPECTFULLY informs his pat 
rons and the public gencrally, that he will perma 
nently continue the practice of Dentistry in all 
its branches, at his office, where all operating ene 
trusted to his care will be exccuted in the neawtest 
and most durable manner. Having added to hie 
experience of ten years, all the new improvements 
and discoveries of his profession, he tatters him- 
self that he will give entire satispuction. 

Paticats requiring Gum or block Teeth. shall 
be accommodated, 

His operations are performed for sereice and 
durability, 

Moutgomery. June 1. 1833. 

Se N. HAMILTON, C.J. To CUNNINGHAM. 

HAMILTON & CUNNINGITAM, 
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW & 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TROY, PIKE COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

WILL Practice in the various Courts 
of Pike, Colice, bale, Henry. Barlour. Macon and 
Montgomery Connties 5 in the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the United States District Court 
at Montoomery. 
£9" Business confided to their care will re- 

ceive immediate attention. 

JOLIN T. MORGAN, | AJ. WALKER, 
Late Chilton & Morgan, | Late of Jucksouville, 

aud Rice & Morgan. | Ala, 

MORGAN & WALKER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TALLADEGA, ALA. 
PRACTISE In the various Courts 
of Benton, Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Shelby, 
Coosa, Talkipoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers wid 
Randolph. and in the Supreme Court of the State 
at Montgomery, 

Z8=. Strict and prompt attention paid to the 
collection of claims, 

October 7, 1553. {1y. 

GUNN & HENDERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

And Solicitors fn Chancery, 
WILL practice in the Counties of Ma- 

con, Chambres, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, and 
Talladega, in the Supreme Court of the State. and 
the United States District Court at Moutzomery. was the model preacher, and that ke ney- ward and put a Temperance tract over much to confirm an opinion regarding | 

tis matter, yet as these are dependent, | 
creat extent. on the restraints im- 
1 hy the rales and etiquette of so- 

vi ty, and wore, perhaps, on the influ- | 
en of education, it will be readily per- 
¢ivod that the more safe and reliable | 
oy degee the exercise of the min 
while wrought upon by the convictions 
0” cin and the truths of the ecospel, | 
thrust home by the powertul, yea, irre- 
“ls ble enerey ol the Hol, Spirit. Thin 

evidence can be fully given ouly by the | 
cuhinet of them, for © what man know- | 
ein the things of a man, save the spirit 
of nan which isin him?’ © Heuce the 
nece=sity for the relation of our Chris-| 
30 % CX PUrience. 

it the above be a correct statement! 

of the object to beattained, the remarks 
which follow, on ghe manner of the per-| 

{orwance of the exegelse. will bo readily 
assented to us reasonable and just. 

it will be borne in wind that the 
anestion to be decided is, whether the! 

candidate has the marks of God's child- 
ron: and that the evidence of it is to be 
furnizhed by himselt or herself. as the! 
case may be. New a little retlection 

wilt convince any one that en opinion ex | 

pressid by the candidate as to las own state 

Je of ne ue as an aid to the making of | 

an intelticent decision in regard to the 

matter, And vet nothing is more com 
mon than for candidates to aboumd in 

the expression of their own opinion, un- 

consciously, indeed, instead of a plain 

tatoment of the facts. This fault nay 
be explained as arising from the inex: 
perience of such POrsOIs, for it 1s entire- 

iv owing to it 3 but it will be remember- 
ed tha. our object in these remarks is 

not to find fault, but to correct a fault. 

To relate one’s experience properly. 
then, is to make a simple, unvarai=ix d. 

and truthful statement of what first ar 

Hh 

is “tug and toil 7’ and anxieties necessa- 

It you cavaot do all the good you de- 
rire to do, is that a suitable reason why 
vou should do nothing? Who knows 
that you, with all the susceptibilities of 
vour nature, could bear to Le the re- 
ceiver of a salary competent for your 
family’s support, without any of the 

ry to the producing of it, hy manual 
iwbor? The Head of the Clhurchmay 
sce that you would be untitted for spi 
itwal labor, through pride and osteuta- 
tion, if 3200, or $500, were annually 
raised for you therefore vou may be ex- 
pected by him to preach uader all these 
disabilities,  Itis possible you would be 
doing far more good in attempting to 
preach in your present situation, than 
you would do if so situated that you   could preach with a salary eompetent 
for your support. [tis a matter of fact! 
many souls have been converted under | 
your labors; and far more thanever! 
were converted under the Libor of some, 
who have a competent salary. Your] 
Churches have enjoyed «quite as uch | 
harmony as theirs. There is as much | 
love of the truth amone the people to 
whom vou have administered in holy! 
things, as among those who have kindly | 
attended to the wants of their pastor. | 
So in point of success in laboring but | 
partially, yom can realize that your ta: 
hor is not im vain in the Loyd. How! 
criminal for vou to decline preaching 
heeause You are not supported SO that | 

vour. whole tine can be devoted to the 
work of the ministry, 

* But how ou he expected ta] 

preach aecels unless I have ome of 

my thine for COM am compelled] 
to Libor for wy family’s suppor, 1 have 

i tv. and no besks tostudy, | 
i uae | 
11 

| 
I tell wie 1 

Letter not 

| 

the mouth of his tumbler. The man 
took it up, and the first words he cast 
his eyes upon were, * No drunkard shall 
inherit the kingdom of God.” He 
dashed the glass ou the floor, exclaim- 
ing, “That is the last of my drinking 
liquor, God Leing my helper.” He has 
kept his resolution, 

er preached. great sermons.” Whether 

Dr. Judson preaclied great sermons or 
not, hiz preaching was peculiarly effec 
tive.” 

But readers. even ministers like short 
papers as well as short sermons, and 
we will therefore close by a short anec- 
dote of the eminently seraphic and suc- | 
cessful SAMUEL PEARCE. Thig admira- ———— ew OS 

Gro, W. Gixy, | dno. HENpERSON, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6, 1853. 3x 

HODNETT & IIOWARD, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Ja : 39 

WAM, Ju REESE, D. I 8, ROBT JOHNSTON. M. Dr. 1, 0.4 
REESE & JOHNSTON, 

DENTISTS, 
Office in the M.sonie Building, Muin Street, 

January 2, 1654,     ble young man was one week day Waar 1s tre Usk or tosk Loxe He- 
evening in London without an engage- | grew GRNEALOGIES ?—]tisa teinrkalial 
ment to preach. He asked his friend | fact that the names that are given iit | 
summers where he could hear a good | this chapter [Genesis v.] of memoirs | 
sermon. Mr. Summers mentioned two | and epitaphs, when literally translated | 
places, “Well,” said Mr. Pearce, “tell from the Hebrew, eontain a prophecy | 
mie the character of the preacher, that | of the Gospel of Chriat, each one con- 
we may choose,” “Mr, D.,” said his! veyinge a great and blessed truth. | 
friend, “exhibits the ovator, and is much | ‘Adam is the first name, which means! 
admired for his pulpit mee a] “man in the image of God” Seth, | 
“Well,” asked Mr. Pearce. “and what! “substituted Ly 3” Enos, “frail mun; 
is the other 2”. “Why I hardly know | Cainan, “lamcniing ;” Mahalalecl, “the! 
what to say of Mr. €.; bealways throws | blessed God’ Jared, *shall como | 
himself in the back ground and you see | down + Enoch, “teachine :”’ Methuse | 
his Master only.” “That is the man for | lah, “his death shall send 5” Lamech, | 
me then,” said the lovely Pearce, “let) to the humble 7 Noah, *‘rest.”’ or! 
us eo and hear him.” t consolation,” 

Honored brethren in the ministry. let] Tt is true that if you take the whole 
us more fully preach Christ in his dig-| of the names, and simply in the order | 
nity, his offices, his salvation, Let us! in which they are recorded, you have, 
fully, faithfully, and earnestly, with all! this truth stated by them: = © | 
pos=ible atfection preach him till we dies! “T' man. ones made in the imace of 
saying with Rogers, the dying martyr, | God. now substituted bw man. frail and | 
“None but Christ! None but Christ1” 1 full of sorrow, the blessed God himself) 

ADELPHOS. shail come down to the earth teaching- 
—~—tor— fing. and his death shall seud to the hua- | 

From the Watcimaa and Reflector, | bie consolation.” ¢ 

The Try Company, {This is just an epitome of Christian: | 
A few daysago 1 was travelling on | ity.— Rev. Dr. Cunviinos. | 

one of our putidie railroads. in company 
with a gentleman, his wife, and a little 
son of some five or six vears of 

Flies cers to 

- 

- - ee - Oman 

IMPORTANT DECISION. = Chief Justice 
Toney presiding in the Uited Staies 

i roid Va. aud ¢ha 

Mitr W I moaev | 

ace, — 
oulire ra 

)” ine 
at > 1 > 1 

WW Inadl from a debter to a ered- 
. } 3 L I 

Mosraovery, Aa. 

REFERENCES, (for all of whom they 
ave operated.) Hon. Benj. Fitzpatrick, Elbert 

A. Holt, Esq. Dr. A. A. Wilson, De. W. IL 
Rieves, De. W. M. Bolling. Febix Ashley, Esq. Rev. 
Dr. Finley, Wm. M. Shockley. H.W. Carter, Esg., 
Col. Hugh N. Crawford, Dr. Harper. Ur. N. Boze- aa, H. M. Lewis. Ex, Rev. J* G. Davis. 

April, bas 51 ly. 

GRY PoRELLY, 
Commission Merchant, 

Sv menom 
Be eos ws mad mid © 

ROMPT and personal attention gives so all business antrosted to my care, 
May 12, 1-53 / i Iw 

HOOTEN & MA RQUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

MAITVON COU ANTY, 44.4 BAM, 
TILL proctied in Copartiacp 

' Cort: of Maco Monte Bs 
rele, and Tallapoosa cointies: in the Supreme Court of Alabuiis. and We United States Distr ch Court of Moui ong | i 
Hesky €. Hoorn, 

Lion 

—— 

in the variong 
I 

> Grover Wai 
Tuekores, 

APBAMRLY. 4 Jww snes K 
Gee Co, Alu. § ¢  Noxabre Coa M 

BID w FLT AT BARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Ferchants, 

No 33 Conve ion & Front Strepra, 
}y. MOBILE, Avs 

A Sniem LJ Swn on waywn een 
Wenn ane ‘ Sma’ wwf we'd —-—. 

cloeted, and. desirable st Ok UNC K 
em 

ot 
alx and Brace, ord red 

tx. of the hit view to the wa saler ad the 
mits of the Pls f le. whole- 
Crit vaieian 

sale and retail, by E. FOWLER & BR 

- —— 
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Uniform Dress ix nreseq 

| Dressem, wiih flier Nuveks of the 
| Lhe Sacks 10 be laree and wy 

tg er 

Judson Female Institute, 
| 

JMARIGN, PERRY COUNTY, lad. 
art | 

Number of students last session, two hindred | 
and five—from Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, | 
Florida, Arkaisas and Tess, 

The Faculty consists of the ¥Wrineipal, Prof, 
MILO Po JEWETT, with thirteen Professors, | 
Teachers and other oflicess, g-sociated with hia inl 
conduct ng the Lut tute. | 

Phin Enseatation 8am e nteeed ov ios fifteentls eur } 
of uninterrupted and megeasing popularity, uid is | 
now the oldest Female S¢ teibitry nud the jargest, 

in the Souths vader the disection of the cane | 
Privcipal, 

It is Jucated in an elevated, broken, dey ond 
healthy segiou, temoved fram uuy river. egeck, | 
OF BW ast. Nic g ens among tige ge ac. £08 and pus | 

pils is abnust entirely ankoown,  Youag ladecs 
connny from various pats of Alubami aad tLe 
ne ghboring States, in feeble healtls, here acquire 

firms bealin, fleshy, vol vr 0d vigor, wiles to the ! 
astomsinoent of parents and friends. : | 

A Raihoud is now an prog ces, and will apeedi- | 
ty be completed, connecting Marion with the Als | 
abama river on the vast, und with the Mobile and | 

Vine Railroad va the west; thus bringing the | 
Judson within afew ho r° ride of Mabie. 

Cie Ricunir Covisk ov Stung prescribed for | 
those who uspire to the honors of Graduation ss | 

elevated and exteasivey the Troastees being desi | 
tous Lo salse thorough and finished senolars ‘lo | 
secures thie sult, a anowledeeol some other than | 
our vernueulas tongue is considered tudispenss- ¢ 
ble, and hence the ~tudy of the §'rench or of the! 
Livin language is sequired of all whe would gu ' 
8 iptova  ‘I'his Conrse oeentpies four years. i 

It is not expected thut all sue Pupils will poe- | 
ue the reguiar course. Young Lindies quay en. | 

terthe Institute at anv time up te Session, and | 
engage tu such studies as th v prefer, hose 

who are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and | 
confine there attention so tue Fanghish branches 
sre ranked inthe artist Course. Tis elnbra. 
ces all the Exarisustudies ol the Regulus Coarse, | 
aud ull wno complete theses not attending to | 

French or Latin, will *eceive a Cerniricars os 
SCHULARSIIP 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
The ablest Professors aud Teschersure engaa. | 

ed in this deparimeat. ‘U're are in the lustie | 
tute thirteen Pianus, ous Harp, several Guitars, | 
4 Melodeoa, Violeaealio, and various other instru: | 
ents. 

The head of thisdepartment is Cuseres Loeu, | 
AM. Fol Loruk ix a naive of Prussig and uo | 
graduate ofthe Royal Umversiy of Berlin. Bora 
a wusician, he was educated for the Musica vo: | 

fession, under the greatest siasiers of Germany | 

and Nay. An adept iw Counterpoint, Fugue, | 
Thorough Bass, Haswmouy, Composition, Vocal | 
zation and bustramention, he coniposes with facl- 
ity. and performs wiih taste and skiton ull string- | 
ed instruments. “The Piano, Harp, and Guitas | 
are his favorites. Li bis brilliant execution on the | 
Piano, he probably bas no equai in tier southern | 
countrys und uo superior wm the United States=—his | 
style beaug distimguisied by elegance and fleet | 
uess, and sarhed by beauty, expression and pa- 
thox. 

For ten years he bux been constantly engaged 
teaching his lavorite sustrument=$ and his kind | 
and pleasing aanners. his patience aud persevers 
ance, his remarkable quickness to peiceive the | 

peculiar deficiencies of his pupils, aud Las talent ¢ 
andiact iu applying the proper gemedy, have sve 
cured the greatest suceess to hy #tudents, His | 
love of the arts his ubility to simphfy acd explain | 
the intricacies of tite scirnce 3 his ndnstry, ener 
gv aud devotion always ‘arouse the greatest en 
thusiaste in lis pupils, and enable thew to gaia | 
the highest distinction. 

Prof. Logur is a naturulizedeitizen of the Uni. 
ted States; for four yeurs a resident of the Sonth? 
and Lie is as much e-1ecuicd toe his Virtues as a | 
wan. as hess adie d fos lustrsnscendent talents 
Us an artist, > 

The Professor atthe head of the Department is 
responsible for the Plan of 1eachiug. by the ex 
ecution of his pian, the ‘Peachers associated with 
him co-operate with distenguaistied zeal sud abiise | 
tye Pertect uniformity as presepved throughout | 
aitihe parts of the systems. ‘fo give 10 the pre 
pils the highest possible advantages, every inde 
vidaal Muse scholar receive separately tie per 
eunul attention of tie Prof ssor, while the nos 
advanced receive tnstriction from sin lone. 

Young Ludies wishing to learn sur Harp, of to 
acquire brilliancy of execution ou the Piano and 
Guitar. would do well to finish their 3 usical stud- 
ies it the Judson, 

‘SHE APPARATUS AND CABINETR belonging to the 
Insttute, recently much enlarged, are ample for 
all the ordinary purposes of tusiruction in the Nat- 
ural Sciences, 

Fite Covises op Lactvces are given by the 
Uiofessor of ( nemistry aud Natural Philosophy, 
accompanied by all the Lixperianents found 1 the 

ext Books in uve ud by wany others. 
A Boann or Vistrons. composed of gentlemen 

of high standing, selected tro the various southe 
western States, is appointed by the “Trustees to 
attend the Auinnal Examinaticn. ‘F'lie various 
classes are examined, always in presence of this 
Board, and often by the members themselves 
with the greatest strictucess snd Wiipurtiality. 

MosriLy Rurones. slowing the scholarship 
and deportinent of the Pupils, are sent to Parente 
and Guar fians. 

: The MANNERS, personal and social paste, and 
tiie dorars of the young Ladies, are formed audes 
the eyes of the Goverusss and Peuchers, from 
who the Pupils are neverseparated 

The Bourders never leave the grounds of the 
Tustitute, without the special penission of the 
Puinciean 

: They attend un public parties, 
VisiLors, exe pt wich as are introde 
or Guardians, 

: They retae at nine o'clock at night, angl rise at ive o'clock an the mornings throughout the Year, 
and stully one four before bre fasts they also 
study two hours ag wight, under the direction of | 
the Gover ness, 

and receive no 
ced by Parents   

They are allowed to spend no more thay finty 
cents each month {ron theg pocket nioney. 
hy JEWELRY, of every description, is interdict - ! ed. 

| 
; Any young Lady Dipping Sxure, or bringing { Suufl wito the Listitute, isliubie to IStant EXPUL- | SCN, 

Lyrtens for the Pupils should be directed to the 
All eorrespons | 

: f aud Parents und 
1. 

£ tucipal, post paip 
deuce, except belween Lapis 
Guardians, is linble go Spe clio: 

: No young Lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hunde 5 all suis iniended for hier Len- ! 
efit must ha deposited with the Principal. 

Nu accounts vill he opened ip town, excep? un- | der specral direction of the Parent or Guardian. | Wien apparel is requested to be purchased, ot ig expected that funds wil be forw arded for that pur | pore. 

To promote bubite of econoviny and simplicity, 
; 

wed 
: : 1 or Winter. at wa Duck Groen Woraged. (814 this fabrie, each yorue lad thaee 

same—one of | 

v sbowld dave 

added, 
bor summer, ca h Pupil should have giro Pink | Calico. Livn Pink Giugham or Moeslin, and tio! eouonnn Vi ite fresses, witli one piarg Swiss | Mustin. Also. one Brow: Linen Diexs. Fvery | Dress should he accompanied by @ Suck of the 

| Same material, 

with dark Green Lustino ri how. 

| 

t 

1 

| are worn aroued tho neck. 

| sold ‘wr —oily with cape 

Bassin: hie nf Straw; in winter, triunned 
ploin solid eolur; 

£20) Lustig, plain 

30d wt NER —may he 
bined with Pink cidy—uo flo vers or Subs Also, 
two Capa Baanets: one of Duk Greea Cetion : 
awd one of Pink Ginvhum. : 

Arrons, of Brown Linen, and Barred Mustin-— 
nose of Silk permitted. 

Small bouen Collars, with lack Velvet Bands, 
No he 

Mm owumnser, trimmed woiti 

ck r.bbous aie 
; lolerated. 

i Wit 

bover 

| to the above i 

All the Dresses rust be made perfectly plain 
hout insert WZ, cd mings, of “hy Bmmings what 

All Popils, « xcept those in wourning Apparel 
xt he provided with the Uy form, aud must | 

wear it ut all tines, 
| { 
| 

Dresses bronght ly the Pupils. not conforming 
rewisivis, will wot. be allowed to be | 

p worn, exbept in pecoliar cases. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtain. 

| Rome. Every article ¢ 
o swith he wiwnes’s name. 

| to the elose of the » 

| of Taition. and this cot 

"wale at 

| Frock Couts, Stocks, Cravats. Gloves, 

done te lui@ient 

a, 
I elothing wigs be mar, 

very youn Lady chesld 1a IPod i 
par of ladia Babies Algol « mall { wh Mo 

BEd RDENG iN TUE INSTT, 
Aneddition of forty foot sqm, aud ¢ £ 

ries hich, hata: deen msde to) fe maf hg 

the Judwon can now comfopral by a 
ws Joaieed aud Firy Pupils gp 
then Boarders; and woes of tlie Thome 

four you: ladies ouiv in euch. Aig 
SESSIONS AND UJC.4T16 3 

There is but sae <cssion g yar, in teins 
and that of mine menihis, copiers, LW 
about the Hirst of Detoler. On 1,00) 
ters will be at home wisly tgs Pireiite dy 
hot and uihealihy uaopthis of 40) 
September: while the viuter me 
season of study, Will be spent ad vel, 

The next session Will conmeriee on \ 
the fifth day of thetoln Tr; i is uf 

tanee to Pupils ta be present ar 
the session. 

RATES OF TUITION, &(. 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one 

advance. the balance. at the (nd of 0 
Tuition mnst be paid from the time of “lity 

salon 10 deduction | Bn 

n of the Principal. ? 
Each young Lady snust fuenish her own 9, 

and Table Napkins, It Feather Beds ape : 
they wiil be supplicd at sad] charge, 

No young Lady will Le pormitied to pee, 
Diploma until all her bill ave settled, 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board ang Titi 
of a young Lady, pacning Tachivh studio aly 
tInstiwmental Yusie not inclided,) will be 18 
a year, ow 

Two hundred end twenty fre dollars Pr 
uur will cover all charges for Load, Ty, 
Books and Stationary. for gq youn: Lady Pushy, 
the highest 2onglish branch =. wud Musie on “ 
Piano wad holian, or on the Molodeoy and 
Aolian, : 

The estimate, of course, does net Cover Instrye 
tion Books in Musie, furaistod. This lag ito 
depends entirely ou the talent and proficiency o 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year wil meet all hy 

Vedi A 

great gy, 
tha 4 
tue opengy, 

LOT 

ut the discretio 
a 

Fequiny] 

thy 

} expenses of a young Lady. desiking 0 gradu, 
with the honors of the astituie, and shidying gp 
ly Enelich, with Latin or Frouch, 

Where lessons in Embroidery. Painttog, &. gn 
taken, it must be remembered, that the costo 
the matesinls furn’ hed i~ too be al ded to the charg. 

souwetinies exceeds the 
expense of Tuition—deponeivg, altogether, on tle 
ud and awedus of the work perdormed by the 

Pup'l. 
: £5 containing full partleoln 

respecting the Course of Stady, the Rules ag 
Regulations, dc. nay be had of the I'ringipal, 

Payments mag always be made by Acerpha 
ces oi Mobile or New thrlean:, 

MN. P.JEWETT, Principal, 
dnlv 15. 1853, 

BRANDILES. WINES. &e 
HENNESSEE, 9trd. Blackie aw 

Cherry Drandiess Madea, Pont and 
Wines: Jammica Rum. and Holland Gin— gw 
lected and imported by ne with gach care 
medical and fapuly uses For sole, wholesal 

retail, by ks FOWLER & DRO. 
Dee. 15. 18583, 34 

TIHAIR DYES, 
GYLLMAN'N Instantaneous; Ble 

Yon’s. Bachelor's: AY saunders Tri oplierns—{or 
E FOWLER & PRo; 

a 

Shen 

Dee, 15, 1893. 

TO THE POY 
5 
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 FASHIONAELE CLOT. ING STORE, 
Corner Market and Coust-Streets, 

POMROY & GREGCRY have fest 
received. in additon to theiy nnparallelsq took 
of CLOTHING. Geat's and Boy's Shirts, Shit 
Collars, Short Climbs, Fancy Pauts, Dress aid 

vo 
cases of Beche's super extra Moleskin Hats ete. 

Decenaber 28. 1553: 

NEW coabs, 
LATE styles by Expres. of al! Kinds 
ot clothing just reecaved av the fashionable doth 
ing stope af POMROY & GREGORY. 

PASINTON ABLE Ladies’ Riding 
-—a beautiful avticde at 

POMBROY & GREGORY'S. 

A BEAUTIFU L lov of Stocks, Cra 
vats, ang Glover, received this day hy 

36-— POMROY & GREGORY. 

Window Glass, Paints, Putty, Lamp 
AN EINSEED 0, 

A FINE ASSORTMENT of Painte 
prepared in oil 3 Paint Laushes, Sash Tools: Pa 
per Heads: White Wadi Lirushos, bye Siufls, &, 
&e., for sale wholesale and vowil, hy 

kK. FOWLER & BRO, 
a4 Dec. 15, 1853. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
$118 valuable Quart. rly of the Baptist de- T Boiniation in the United States, is published 

by COLBY ~N BALL ARD, 12:2 Nassan Street, 

New Yorke ‘Chis work is now admitted to be ably 
and judicionsiy coudacied. It holds a high rank 

among the best Reviews of ihe age, and what is 
still more gratifying, its value is heing appreciated 
by tue denomination, and its pations age rapidly 
thereas nr, I: is the purpose of the proprietors to 

make it, both iu its religions und literary charae 
ter, What the interest of our churches and the 

whole country “equire. Fach namber contains 
one hinadre nd BIXiy pages of original inatier, 

tnruished by many oi our best writers from all 
{ purts ot he Ud 

Terms, Three Dollarsa sear, in advance. All 
| whe pre-pav will receive their numbers fico o 
portage. New subscribers will plense address 

{'OLBY & BALLARD, 
£122 Nassua st., N. York. March 25. 46 

W. A. GRaNy.} [suns Sickie 

REMOVAL. 
SAND & NoRzLS, 

Y the first of €)ctober, with have sioved 
the Brick Store in the rear of the old Const. 

House, aud corner above the Exchange Hotel, 
late store of J, DD. Hutcheson & Co. 

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 
has been bought by ove of the firm in the Nogt em 
markets, suited to the WHOLESALE and RE- 
TAL Frade of Montgomery whicis will be sold 

| ou fair terms, wand faith gly pat p and orwarded 
] Our [ocaivm oid Wedd suned to oul Nore are 

1 lai ger hawse? Linsiness, altho 1 

im Alabama, bait expicss!y, & By syctean ue 

order, wa are sare ol alb RVITYL custo ers ane 

space nnd Light 0 secure ther approval and 

purchase of our Goods. 1S trae, we Lave Bot 

wanes in Montgomery, nor hus 
os bar iticen dapeiargled done ghee past yealy aud 
we hep attention and sail will prevent such 
result tor the future. We invite a cull, and $0 

ise our best eilorts to pleas 
Montgomery, Se pry, 

Lh Where wy Sine 

1853. of 

LEWIS CCLLY & ¢9,, 
THE N. YORK BAP UIST Book-STokk 
AT THE OLD STAND, 12 

MONPINUE to Keo poh ha 
J ment of "heal 

and School Book 

Teasonabic ters, 

Colby & Co. while prepared te urinsh 
thee own laroe aud ac. ial 181 alitecation 

time waeiuts jer tive hooks of 
and other large publish estahli-himenis; at 

2 NASSAU SL, 

od a large assor 

ical 
wineh t 

any 

are at the sunie 

have special faeities for supplying Misisters 
the Gosped, Sanday -Sciicols, Coporlears, al 
Bouksellers po nerally, with every thing inthe 
line at publisher's prices, 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
41—ly 122 Nussan street, New Yoi 

JOB WORK 
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